
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
FROM 

·~y-OUR- HI~FI SPECIALISTS . . . 

. : With Great Gift Idea Specials 

. BELT DRIVE 
· MANUAL 

TURNTABLE 
Now ,Jus t · 

I $75 

- Like These: 

- ;'o' .a/ ., , 
·DYNACO ...... .., ... ~~ L_o_u_o_sP_E_A-rE..... ,....__~.,..:n.; ~t.; < ... (!" "'_, ---. 

Model 
A-25VW 
Reg. 
$89 ea. 
Now 
$65 ea. 

Model 
A-25XL 
Reg. 
$109 ea. 
Now 
$89 ea. 

. ~~ . _ .. , 
PHILLIPS GA-212 

ELECTRONIC MANUAL 
TURNTABLE 

·This and. much more at $165 ;;_r;:. 
With $60 - \'!~~~!·r'l 
Empire ~ 

761-6676 
Cartridge ; 

3560 Gettysburg Rd. 
Camp Hill, Pa. oany n-9:30 
(across from Pomeroys) Sat. 10-6 WATSON EQUIPMENT SALES 

' I 

HIP picks the best mo_vies, 
music of 1975 

Dec. 19, 1975- Jan. 2, }.976 

FBI HAS SECRET COMMUNICATIONS 
. . 

TOWER ON BLUE MOUNTAIN 
Land and facilities owned by WHP-TV 
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By Christopber Sayer _.:;.."·-----"'-->-__.:.-:------:--:-__:_----.::_-....:....---::---~_.:...,.....:,....::...;_ ____ _:;__:--_;_;_~~:.:..;;~....;;.:_-_..:...___,_~-.: 
T h e H a r- r i· s 'b u r g offer f;om a man who Wished to ,· 

Redevelopment Authority has open a restau,ra11t on' the' si~~. · r~ 
agreed to sell a ·valuable 1 using tl_te old structure. .. : , ' 
river-front parcel of land ·for Another source close .to the . 
$10,558- about one-seventh of" ag·ency reinforced'. · Doutrich's · 
its appraised ·. value. Final claims. ~ .·r understand that there · 
approval should come at a were several offe-rs," the soii~ce : 
meeting of City Council, on said. . , · , 
Friday. One name ·mentioned 'was 

The land, which 'until a week Joseph Lombardo, .owner of 
ago was occupied by · the . Lomba'rdo's , Restaurant on 7th 
60-year-old Mumma mansion, Street. When questioned about 
has been earmarked for an office his possible interest . in ~he 
building to be built by the property, Lombardo said he had 
Susquehanna River Basin rio knowledge of the buildmg 
Commission, a quasi-government being up for sale. 
agency under federal David Hilsinger, of Ludlow 
jurisdiction. Fair, acknowledged that they. 

Last week, wrecking balls had been approached about 
smashed the house into rubble 'renovating the mansion, but had 1 

(See HlP, Vol. V, No. 11 ). The declined to become involved · in 
house, originally owned by the the project. Ludlow Fair, a local 
grandfather of City Council contracting firm, has renovated 

Newly vacant lot at Fro~t & Kelker streets, appraised at $70,000. Why did 
the Harrisburg Redevelopment Authority sell it for $.10,558? 

President Paul E. Doutrich Jr., the two Gingerbread Man bars in Director of the Redevelopment 
was purchased from Doutrich's Mechanicsburg · and Carlisle, the Authority, • defended the sale of 
estate by Walter Mumma in Harris House and Bookbinders the land to the Comm1ssion. He 
1942. During the 60's, it was Restaurant in Philadelphia. "A acknowledged, however, that 
converted into an architectural guy came to us," Hilsinger said. they might have gotten more 
office. Since Hurricane Agnes, it "I don't know who he was. All I. money for the parcel from 
has been ·vacant. know is that he wanted us to :do a!}other sort of d~yeloper . . The 

Doutrich said the house a lot of plans for him; he wanted land alone · is assessed at 
should not have been us to do them foi free. We didn't $70,000. 
demolished. "It's my feeling," get involved." Doutrich said he believe<! 

gotten more. The house and the 
land were probably worth 
between $125,000 and 
$150,000. He seemed surprised 
that Redevelopment will receive 
oniy $10,558. 

Pete Carlucci, · executive 
director o( the Susquehanna 
River Basin Commission, said he 
was "scared as hell" about the 
price they had paid. "In reality," he said, "that the house could Dorsey Howard, Depl;ltY Redevelopment . could have 

have been maintained as a !!!!!!!!!!~---------~--------------........ business office." 
According to Doutrich, 

Redevelopment 
several other o ers 
have rehabilitated the structure. 
In a conversation on Monday, 
December 8, one day before the 
wrecking ball swung, 
Redevelopment boss Louis Milan 
told him that there had been an 

he said, "we are paying $70,000 
for the land. Because ·the new 
building will be ' flood proofed 
by placing it on stilts, we are 
incurring an extra cost of 
$60,000. We get a $60,000 
credit for that." 

Carlucci said the Commission 
will pay the city an annual 
amount equaling the normal 
property tax, despite the fact 
that federal government 
buildings are exempted from 
local tariffs.. "Our charter 
states," he said~ "that 'in lieu of 
property taxes, the Commission 
will make to the city of 
Harrisburg an· annual payment 
amounting to the legally assessed 
property tax.' " 

The voluntary payment could 
be rescinded at a later date, by 

Continued on page 17 

_ At Camp Hill C_orrectional Facility . · 

State .may scuttle prison work-release 
ByJimZimmerman-------~--~----------~----------------------------------------------------~---------------

When the work-release center the state bureaucracy may do 
at the State Correctional the job for those who opposed-
Institution at Camp Hill opened the cent&. 
last February, the surrounding According to Tony Petruccio, 
community tried to stop it with Director of the Community 
a court order. Now, however, Related Center (CRC), there is a 

;- .-~ 
• <4.; • .. - .:; 

. ~ 

· "50-50chance it wiil be closed" 
after this year; "The majority of 
the program is under a federal 
grant . from the Governor's 
Justice Commission (GJC)," he 
continued, "and ' we weren't 

RESIDENCE TRAILERS of the Community Related Center. a work release 
. . program at the State Correctional Institution at Camp Hill. The center 

may be closed due to lack of funds. · · 

included in their plans." 
However, a source close to 'the 
center told HlP that the state 
Bureau of 'Corrections or the 
Camp Hill prison screwed up. 
"Basically someone forgot to 
apply for funds," he said. 
"We've never received an 
application for it," <;ommented 
Charles Morn, Deputy Director 
of GJC. This raises the question 
of whether the program was 
intentionally dropped from the 
state budget. 

The CRC is located in a small 
trailer par k within sight of the 
prison walls. Three of these 
former Forestry Service trailers 
are residences, with several men 
living in each one. Other trailers 
serve as an office/control center, 
visiting room, and dining room 
and kitchen. The center is 
staffed on a 24-hour basis by 11 
persons: Petruccio, an assistant 
director, 3 counselors, a 
secretary, and 5 correctional 
officers, The counselors' and 
secretarial jobs are those which 
are scheduled for demise. 
Petruccio described part of the 
counsellors' job as evaluating the 

man's home situation and 
helping him to design a job 
program. 

Each resident of the center, 
though technically still in prison, 
works in the community and 
returns to the center after his 
working hours. They have 
usually found jobs on their own. 

Residents of the CRC are sent 
there from the various state 
prisons upon the 
reGommendation of the 
institution and the approval of 
the sentencing . judge. They 
usually have about 6-9 months 
left before- being eligible for 
parole and have not committed a 
violent crime against a person. 

CRC residents are driven to 
work and picked up afterwards 
by the staff. Their paychecks are 

turned over to the center, which 
takes out $15 weekly for room 
and board and also 
transportation costs. A resident 
can normally draw up to $35 
weekly for expenses, as weekend 
furloughs are normal after two 

continued on page 17 ...,_ 

., 
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In The. Public · Interest 
.,.. .. -- -

Stea~l - this · car 
"'-------..:-.... :.....r---.::.......:..:__ .By Ralph Nader 

The word spread like ..,Y.Hdfire throughout th6 COilll!lUnity of 
professional thieves. fords are easier to steal than otherrectmt car 
~~els .. Now, in response to questions,-the Ford Motor Company Quick Lesson in _Justice 
a nuts tt. · . . · . . ·. ~ 

William Brown of Ford's Washington staff says, "There's no . After just seven months in the "slam,'' former . 
denying the numbers. The · ratio is somewhat higher on Fords.... federal judge and governor of Illinois, Otto Kerner 
Apparently we;re talking about professionals. They have fauna a has become ail advocate of prison reform. 

. way of defeating a Ford easier than other products." Convicted of bribery, income· tax evasion and 
FBI reports confirm that Ford models 1972 to 1975 are conspiracy in a stock scandal, Kerner found that . 

. almost twice as susceptible to theft as the average car. Word from "many correctional officers are psychotic, sadistic 
the Justice Department i~ that Ford is making some changes in J?ersons who enjoy stepping on other people." 
the locking systems on its 1976 vehicles. But the company won't 
talk about it except to say some a~tion will be taken shortly. • · f. · · 

Car theft is booming. About one out of-every 129 registered -CBS & The White House 
automobiles was· stolen in 1974 - a total of about 975,000 
automobiles with a value of $1.5 billion. This is nearly twice-the The president of CBS offered to cooperate ~ 
proportion of cars to registered automobiles stolen in 1960: network news.. stories with the White House. in 

This increase is continuing despite the steering column ignition . 1971, accorwng to VARIETY, the trade paper of 
ll:fld' key-in warning syste~s on cars since 1969. FBi surveys the entertainment industry. In return, the White 

.. ·· conclude that for 1972-1975 passenger -cars: 57 percent of those House helped to quash a Congressional contempt 
hoisted were not forced, indicating the use of a key. The ignition citation . against CBs for itS controversial 
systems of the other 43 i>ercent had been forced. or compromised documentary, ''The Selling of the P.eritagon'." 
in some manner. · · The incident developed when in the course of 

While juveniles commit nearly three of every f~ur auto thefts, investigating t}le documentary, a House 
it is the professionals, more adept at the trade, who· are subcommitte~ voted . to. cite. then CBS president 
responsible for the bulk of stolen cars that are never recovered: Frank Stanton · for contempt. Stanton had refused 

Many of these cars are"adapted" for resale here or through a · to release outtakes from the show. Outtakes are 
growing illicit export market. Others are stripped of engine and those clips of ftlm which are not included in the 
other parts. Volkswagens and Chevrolets are far more likely to be final version. · . 
stripped of their engines, according to the FBI data. · According to VARIETY, Stanton contacted 

There are other than economic losses from car theft. Insurance then White House counsel Charles Colson after the 
studies estimate that stolen cars are 200 times more likely to be subcommittee vote. He . offered network 
involved in an accident than other passenger vehicles. . ·cooperation-if they could get Republican leaders 

High-speed poli((e pursuits, which sometimes result in crashes to vote against the contempt citation when it · 
and tragedies to ibocent motorists. frequently involve stolen reached the floor of the House. With the help of 
veliicles. MOreover, tens of thdusands of oungsters be · publican minority: ader, Ger~ld FQrd, th~J 
criminal careers by car filching. citation was defeated 226-181. 

For many years, law enforcement ~fficials have wrung their Colson has admitted that the meetings took 
hands futilely over car thefts. With the exception of the place, although he refuses to disclose any details. 
above-noted key-in warning, little effort has been directed toward Stanton denie$ any such exchange took place. 
getting the manufacturers tQ develop better "technical ftxes" that But, Variety claims, the conversations were 

' make cars harder to stea[ taped and both the recordings and the transcripts 
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration are presently on ftle at the White House. Also on 

(NHTSA) in the Department of Transportation will invite file, according to the paper, are tape recordings of 
comment this month for improved car security regulations. "numerous" telephone conversations between 

NHTSA's Johnny Carson suggests the regulations considered Colson and CBS executives that suggest instances 
, rriay include one calling for strengthened locking mechanisms to of network programming changes made after 

resist easy breaking. Also to be considered is a proposal to design prodding from the White House. 
cars in a way that would prevent one person carrying tools from The recordings reveal that White House pressure 

·, entering a locked car in under three minutes. on CBS caused the network to eliminate its 
Last May, the Department of Transportation and the "instant analysis" which followed · Nixon's 

Department of Justice formed . an "Interagency Committee on speeches and to' eliminate "Loyal Opposition," 
' Auto Theft" to consider the potential of (1) laws against leaving messages from the Democratic party in response to 
; qrs unlocked or keys in cars, (2) better locking systems, (3) Nixon's policy proclamations. 

uniform title and registration procedures, ( 4) a computerized title 
system j;onnecting all states, and (5) an electromagnetic vehicle · Catholics Play Hookey 
identification number. 

Most interagency committees in governntent generate meetings 
but little else. If this one is to be any different, send them your 
suggestions and ask them to tell you what they have done, from 
time to time, to achieve their stated goal of reducing car thefts by · 
50 percent in five years. 

Write to Kevin Maroney at the Department of Justice, 
Washington, OC 20530. Meantime, lock your car - inside and 
out. 

A report, commissioned by the Federation of 
Diocesan Liturgical Commissions, entitled 
"Changing Attitudes of American Catholics 
Toward the Liturgy, A National S"\lrvey, 1974" · 
was prepared by the National Opinion Research 
Center. The report states that 48% of · 
nonattending Catholics can be accounfed for by 

· attitudes toward contraception, 26% by changing 

,.-----------------....... ....,. attitudes toward divorce and 26% by shifting 
C. 0 ·w. feelings about the Pope as he~d of the Church. 

• • • 

Benefit Party 

. Sat. Jan. 3rd 
266 HERR ST.; HB~ . . 

Beer • Beer- Beer 

· All Proceeds to 
~ommunity Organizing Workshop 

. ..... 

Jingle Bills at MetEd 

Showing that the holiday spirit has not missed 
our friendly neighboring utility company, MedEd, 
owners and operators of Three Mile Island, is once 
again defending outdoor Christmas lighting. 
· · "We believe that decorative lighting has a place . 
in the American . celebratio.n of Christmas," said E. 
W. Sj;hleicher, MedEd vice president. 'We are 
pleased that the Federal Energy · Adnli.nistration 
has again decided not to single out holiday lighting ' 
for curtailment. . 

Those bells that you · hear' aren't sleigh bells, 
they're cash register bells . 

Woody Tells All 
. And for those holiday parties, Woody Allen 

offers a few ideas about sexual behavior. In a 
recent NEW YORK TIMES interview. Allen 

. commented, "Love . is the answer . . But while you 
are waiting for the an·S-wer, sex raises some pretty . 
good questions." . : 

And on bisexuality, Allen says: "It inimediately 
dou~les your chance for a date on Saturday night.'' 

Fly Me, I'm Fujita 

Two Japanese -glider pilots say they Will 
attempt to catapault a glider _ from the· top of 
M()u~t Fuji in Japan and make an unpowered 
fligh~ across tl)e. Pacific Ocean to the United 
&d• . . 

_ Masaki Fujita and Tokubei Nakano predict 
their craft will climb . to about 30,000 feet and 

· then catch the "jet stream," a five hundred mile an 
hour blast of wind, which they hope will carry 
them 'to the California coast. · 

The ' .gravest initial danger of the . flight, 
according to aviation experts, is the extreme 
turbulence around the- crest . of Fuji. There, winds 
caused a British airline to crash in 1966, killing 124 
people. · 

· If the pilots are able to get their craft up into 
the jet stream, they expect the trip to take three 
or four days. 

Who Said that kamakazee flights were a thing of 
the past? 

Scott Scandals 

Proving that it is never too late to learn liow to 
become a quick-change artist, Sen. Hugh Scott 
(R-Pa.) got himself on and off a controversial 
nuclear power amendment within a 72-hour 
period. 

. According to the PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER, 
Scott announced last Tuesday that he would join . 
Sen. Mike Gravel (D-Alaska) and Sen. Phillip Hart 
(D-Mich.) to "affirm the right of nuclear accident 
victims to recover full and just compensation." 

By Friday, however, Scott had quietly 
informed his colleagues to scratch his name from 
the am_endment (to the Price-Anderson extension; 
see HIP, Vol.V, No. 11) and add it to the 
opponents. 

The amendment, identical to one defeated last 
week in the House of Representatives, would 
permit nuclear accident victims to recover damages 
beyond the $560 million no-fault limit now 
provided by the Price-Anderson Act. 

Scott changed his mind, apparently, after 
talking to some of his friends back in 
Pennsylvania; his friends .are big in the nuclear and 
energy businesSes. According to a source close to 
Scott, tlte energy bi~gs convinced him that if 
they were vulnerable· to ¢image suits beyond the 
statutory $560 million limit, they would not build 
anymore nuclear generating piants. 

Was that a threat or a promise? 

Media Mayhem_ 

A University of Utah psychologist says the 
average American child, by the age of 15, . 
witnesses the destruction of 13,400 human heings 
on television. . 

Doctor · Victor Cline claims this mayhem is 
. responsible for much of the increasing violence in 
AIOerican society. 

The doctor says ·he has tested 140 children to. 
det€mnine TV's impact on them, and has found 
· that televised violence has blunted their ability to 
feel compassion or sympathy for a victim. 

. ' 
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Community Forum 

The state . budget grab 
By Larry E. Arnold __ :....._ _________ --'---------------:- By Jim Wiggins··----------- -- ----

1 NOW IT CAN BE TOLD: The man who set-up the $20,000 
House Bill 1333 was passed December llin the commemoration of the Bicentennial." "In other . connections between engineer MICHAEL BAKER and Gov. 

pre-Christmas hubbub 0J the State General words," we asked, "could this be rephrased as a MILTON SHAPP is State Rep. CHARLES LAUGHLIN from 
Assembly. For awhile the Senate vote" (the House publicity stunt, with appropriations to cover costs Allegheny County ... this comes from confidential sources in and 
quietly passed it the day before) favored the of relocating for a day or two the Legislature?" out of the Shapp Administration ... seems Laughlin has had a long 
"nays", but the final count showed majority favor Mr. Muench asked if we worked for a newspaper, career as a bagman for the Democrats that continued after Shapp 
_ and passage. Exclamations of "Whew!" were 'and repeated his former quote. Asked who the ·d 

S Someone was, Muench expressed uncertainty, but was electe · heard from the Senate floor, and later one enator As a deputy party chairman in the early 70's, Laughlin had an 
was heard to say, "I thought Santa Claus wasn't mentioned a "National Legislative Conference office next to Secretary JACOB KASSAB's in PennDOT. There 
corning for a while" - an obvious reference to the approaching the Speaker of the House who ... " We he exercised political control over state contracts and jobs ... he 
near-rejection of a $2500 annual legislator expense ask: even cancelled a contract for road safety equipment when a firm 
increase. Well, the General Assembly got its gift- l. Is a migration from Harrisburg going to refused to give $1000 to the Democratic Party. Laughlin has had 
and the people of Pennsylvania are the unwitting enhance legislative productivity and quality? his day before the deadly Pittsburgh grand jury orchestrated by 
St. Nicholas who provides this expensive present. 2. Why does ot co~t the Senate (with _so · U.S: Attorney RICHARD THORNBURGH, which is investigating 

We wanted - indeed, planned - to protest members) the same as 1t costs the House (wtth the Baker-Shapp contributions. The Gov said he told the grand 
vocally and vehemently from the .Senate gallery over 200 members) to relo~te - do Sen~tors · jury he couldn't remember who set-up the two meetings with 
over the anticipated passage of HB 1333. But represent more bulk per umt, and hence higher Baker which resulted in apparently unreported campaign 
sitting in wait, we were overcome by an aura of freight costs? contributions. The naine Charles Laughlin fills in a gap. 
helplessness, of futility that permeates the gallery 3. Why should all Commonwealth taxpayers 
- probably because so · many non-Senators had chip in $56,000 to transport the Harrisburg 
previously reacted that way to the proceedings Two-Ring Circus for the entertainment and 
viewed below. Otir shouts of anger, and speeches amusement of onl) . 1 cities? The Baker Conne.ction 

Charles Laughlin 

of protest, were suppressed - not by conscious Also there's a $,2! · r '"' " 0 ' l m to permit Senators 
desire or fear, but by the overwhelming oppression and Representatives · w t'urchase, then donate, 
that weighed heavily on one~s so\Jl. So let us "Pe nnsylvania, National, and Bicentennial 
present our views in this manner, to make you flags .. . t ·~ residents." So get your requests in early-
aware of what. we've learned (again) about the after all, you already paid for these with your CASEY PASSES THE BAT: And we don't r-1ean State 
'democratic' process. . taxes. Treasurer GRACE SLOAN. No, Auditor Generai n,QBT .T{T 

On June 30 1975, Act No. 8-A funded the And most seriously, there is the onerous CASEY has announced he's not running for anything i., · l9 . · . 
Commonwealth' through 1975-1976 - allegedly. over-spending incurred by HB 1333. The approVP-1'1. the news was a great surprise to. reporters who float t.:d stories 
Government agencies· bemoaned the appropriation budget of Bill 8-A supposedly was the maximum saying Casey would go for treasurer. _He says he's sick of 
cutbacks as Governor Shapp and the legislature the State Treasury could afford; from where does statewide campaigns and will leave politiCs for personal reasons, 
haggled over the fiscal spending package. All this, $87 million materialize in mid-year? To at least temporarily. He's leaving his options open ... one wag 
however, was a cosmetic charade; everyone knew substantiate this point, the phrase "reinstating and predicts candidates will come from every crook and nanny ... One 
supplemental funding would be forthcoming in reenacting an: appropriation... for grants" appears . Casey insider says what Bob really wants is a federal judgeship in 
December. And that's what 133 is- an 7 n the cover page of HB 1333. Sen. Myers tolo us his Scranton hometown. That would probably require a 
million "catch-all" (to use Senator Robert Myers' .$27 million was "found in lapsed funds"; but that Democratic president ... 
terminology) to fmance Pennsylvania through next leavesONLY a $50 million deficit (for six months, 
June (hopefully). What do the 33 pages of yet!). We noted this was poor fiscal policy, and AND SPEAKING OF DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTS, Casey 
amended appropriations include? Well- · Myers concurred that the Commonwealth was in had this comment on Shapp's chances: "I'd say a minus 10. On a 

There is, most glaringly, an expense account "terrible fmancial straights" and that by 1976 scale of 1 to 10, minus 10." 
increase of $2500 per Assemblyman - a total of Pennsylvania would be "in bad shape financially." _ 
$632,000 extra annually. Compared to $87 This is one reason he voted against the bill; but THE CANDIDATES: The political shuffle is on and here's 
million, this is almost negligible; but does the then we tried to locate Senators who helped pass . how its lining up: for WILLIAM LENTZ's state senate seat, a 
calibre of work within the Legislature warrant · this measure to learn how they proposed to deal Democratic Primary race is on the horizon between LARRY 
ANY increase? Your expenses go 'up, too; why with this dire deficit, they wer~ "unavailable". So HOCHENDONER 'and County Commissioner EARL 
must your income be further - reduced so a the Legislature keeps on spending money it HOFFMAN ... GEORGE GEKAS and STANELY MILLER have 
politician can 'afford' to serve in a position for · doesn't have; in private-practice, that leads quickly already announced on the GOP side. For Congress from 
which thousands of dollars was spent to attain? to bankruptcy. Is Pennsylvania going to become a Harrisburg's district, Mayor HAROLD SWENSON is expected to 
(Some of that money· goes, for example, to send New York City in 1976? It sure looks that way! announce after New Year... St'ate Sen. FRANKLIN KURY is 
congratulatory 50-year anniversary notes, and We asked Sen. Myers . why the General eyeing the seat, and HACC professor TONY PETRUCCI will run 
Rep. Patrick Trusio used $123 of his expense Assembly would approve such ill-omened again in the primary ... no de finites on the Republican side, but 
account to 'donate' bowling shirts to the Klondike legislation, and why the constituency would we bet D.A. LEROY ZIMMERMAN is licking his chops, now that 
Lanes Bowling Team - nice, but is this a prime permit them to pass it. "I couldn't answer that Rep. HERMAN SCHNEEBELI has announced retirement ... we 
function of government for which you the question," Myers said candidly; and, frustratedly, hear State Rep. 'JOSEPH HEPFORD will also run ... MARILYN 
taxpayer should be charged?) neither can we. KANENSON, recently defeated for county treasurer, will seek 

Then there's the $28,000 designated to the These are just a few items in the General Hepford's seat in the state house as a Democrat. CORKY 
Senate for a "Bicentennial Legislative Session" Assembly's paper present to the people of GOLDSTEIN is putting out press releases saying he won't run for 
(and a duplica_te amount for the House). Being Pennsylvania this yuletide. It's an expensive and anything . 

. mystified, we asked Sen. Myers what was the irresponsibly conceived extravaganza. And we see CASEY and Lt. Gov. ERNEST KLINE are out of the U.S. 
purpose of a "BLS". He didn't really know, but an analogy between the carefree abandon of Senate race ... that leaves Pittsburgh Mayor PETE FLAHERTY, 
instructed his secretary to find out. She called passengers' splurges aboard the Titantic, before the Congressman BILL GREEN from Philadelphia- and State Sen. 
another Senator (one, by the way, who voted cold stark reality of an iceberg destroyed the JEANETTE RIEBMAN as Democratic hopefuls, in that order. On 
"aye" on HB 1333) - he was uncertain. Finally, world to which they had grown accustomed. So, the GOP side nobody takes former Philadelphia Bulletin Editor 
Paul Muench, Executive Director of the Senate from CapitoJ Hill, to the people: a Merry GEORGE PACKARD seriously ... former Philly D.A. ARLEN 
Appropriations Comrriittee, revealed it was Christmas from ~he Legislature! SPECTER and Congressman JOHN HEINZ are the biggies ... 
"requested by someone ... to provide funds, with Inquirer says the HEINZ campaign will be · a dilly, that he'll 
no criteria for total spending, for ... a Mar.ch or campaign with relish ... State Rep. JOSEPH RHODES is pushing 
April session of the General Assembly in The writer, a resident of Carlisle, is a veteran ha"rd as the only announced Democrat for auditor general ... he 
Philadelphia, and maybe LancasteJ, in watcherofthe legislature. complains of low coverage. Here's one for future shock: FRANK 

No paper next week 
With this issue, the Harrisburg Independent Press 

concludes publicati<;m for the year. We're takii)g a 
week;.'Off for the Holidays; our next issue wi~ hit the · 
streets on January 2. -

We Wl)uld like to take this space to extend.,the 
Greetings of the Season to our subscribers, • 
advertisers, and all our friends. 

RIZZO has sent representatives into the hustings testing the water 
for a Rizzo for Governor campaign in 1978. Maybe we'll be 
saved:.. U.S. Labor Party reports that ROCKEFELLER has 
scheduled nuclear war for sometime in January ... 

ONE FOR THE ARCIDVES: Bob Casey has disclosed that in 
1974, Republican Party leaders through former .Gov. WILLIAM 
SCRANTON asked him to switch parties and run for Governor on 
the GOP ticket. Casey says they were desperate for a candidate 
because "at thaf point they figured DREW LEWIS was a loser and 
John Heinz had taken himself out of it and maybe they couldn't 
get [Pete] Flaherty on the phone ... ". 
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.The • 
ISSUe · In 

• the m1nes 1s right to strike • • 

By Dennis Boyer __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Summer's protests and 
wildcat strikes in the coalfields 
have given way to winter's 
maneuverings and . back-room 
deals. The main issue for the 
rank-and-file miner is still the 
right to strike. Subsequent 
events reveal, however, that -the 
right to strike is not the only 
issue dividing the leadership and 
members of the United Mine 
Workers. Arnold Miller, current 
UMW president, is taking· it •.m 
the chin from the extreme left 
and the extreme right. 

·There . are a number of 
dedicated leftists who are 
working in the miniQg belt from 
Pennsylvania to Alabama-, and are 
advocating the unconditional 
right to strike. Most are aware of 
the corruption of the previous 
UMW regime of W.A. (Tony) 
Boyle. As a result, they seek to 
educate their fellow workers and 
pressure Miller without toppling 
him. Most -of the activists in this 
category are veterans of the 
Miners for Democracy 
:'ampaigns of the slian Yablonski 
., 1 <"Urrent president Miller. 
f { :; are blind followers, and 
Jreely admit Miller has not been 
tough enough in negotiations. 

A smaller but more vocal 
group of labor activists has 
attacked Miller with as much 
relish as they might attack a 
mine owner. John Woods, a 
Progressive Labor Party 
organizer, recently called upon 
workers in Cadiz, West Virginia 
to "resist UMW moves toward 
fascism". The PLP has also sent 
British born Maoist Derek Pearl 
to Southwest Pennsylvania and 
Northern West Virginia to 
organize resistance · to Miller's 
administration. 

Few observers give fringe 
efforts much chance of success 
among traditional miners. At the 
same time it must be noted that 
many young Blacks and Vietnam 
veterans . are seething with 
discontent that may explode if 
they do not sense any progress. 
The mine owners themselves, 
and · the local media they 
control, often capitalize on 
violent incidents to discredit the 
UMW. "The papers hereabouts 
always like to make connections 
betweeen UMW 'communists' 
and any Saturday-night brawl 

that . happens", said Doug fascism by calling it 
Farrow, an ex-miner from Americanism". There are 
Uniontown, Pa. Farrow claims members of the UMW who are 
that the local media publishes a racist and reactionary, but they 
rash of anti-communist editorials . are a.minority. 
around contract negotiation The companies and many 
time. local politicians attempt to 

Kentucky and West Virginia promote race friction to divert 
newspapers reacted swiftly to workers from the real issues of 
the summer and. fall wildcat mine· safety and black-lung 
strikes by printing unsigned disease. Mike Trbovich, a Miller 
letters from "Christian miners". critic and favorite of Boyle 
The lett~rs, which many miners cronies, has sought to whip up 
felt were bogus, claimed that these divisions in preparation for 
outside agitators caused useless a bid at the UMW presidency in 
strikes and took food out of the 1977. According to Don Bryant, 
mouths of miner's children. Trbovich actively tried to 
Mine owners have cunningly sabotage a black-lung rally. 
printed ads asking miners to Bryant, President of the West 
listen to Miller, knowing that Virginia Bla~k Lung Association, 
owner approval of Miller will claims the anti-Miller forces have 
destroy his credibility with the sought end to end miner 
workers. Finally, the media of participation in progressive 
Appalachia has sought to activities. 
portray the miners as a Some organizers see more 
collection of provincial collusion between the 
buffoons, giving much attention Anti-Miller forces and the mine 
to an incident where Kentucky owners. This is especially true in 
miners beat-up a West Virginia the Southern Bible-Belt part of 
organizer, proclaiming "we don't the coalfields. Here the status 
need no man from another place quo forces play on the fears and 
to show us what to do". . prejudices of the miners. Again 

The business-controlled press racism is a major weapon, even 
has blown up the significance of in areas where there are virtually 
oafish statements like the one no Blacks. Fundamentalist 
above and has so<Jght to play up preachers rant and rave and tell 
the role of miners in racial the workers to listen to their 
protest&, text-book burning, and employers. 

anti-abortion agitation. It is 
more realistic to expect that the 
opinions of miners on these 
topics are as diverse as the rest 
of the population. But typical of 
the smear tactics, is the 
attention given to the presence 
of a UMW banner . at a late 
November anti-busing rally in 
Louisville, Kentucky. No one 
could be found who could prove 
that miners actually attended 
the rally. This ploy can be seen 
as an attempt to cause tension 
between miners and the Black 
Community. 

The UMW's record on race is 
not unblemished, but it is one of 
the best in labor. The UMW 
Journal has been conducting a 
campaign aimed at educating 
miners about the Ku Klux Klan 
and other hate groups. The 
union publication (October 
issue) has condemned the KKK 
saying "they are trying to sell us 
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The cooperation between'"iile 
Boyle holdovers and the mine 
owners is particularly evident in 
their · efforts to sabotage House 
Rule 3333; the congressional 
attell)pt to extend compensation 
to more injured miners. 
Community newspapers in 
Appalachia have attempted to 
expose this conspiracy against 
health and safety. "Mountain 
Journal", a Colfax, West Virginia 
publication asserts that this 
group "is using black lung justice 
as a political football". So far 
this alliance has laughed off this 
criticism, knowing that · they 
wield enough political power to 
continue their tactics. They 
admit the only thing that can 
ruffie them is the strike. Miners 
are also learning new lessons in 
international politics. Some· of 
the rank and file caucuses are 
beginning to communicate with 
miners in other nations. This 
type of dialogue has alerted 
UMW members to U.S. 
intelligence agency use of labor 
delegations. Not surprisingly, the 
Chamber of Commerce 
mentality has been outraged by 
rank and file newsletter efforts 
to tell UMW members of the 
oppression of_ miners in 
Rhodesia and South Africa. 

The Harrisburg Independent Press, a non-profit 
community newspaper, is published weekly except 
the last weeks of August and December at 315 Peffer 

.Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17102. Phone: 
717-232-6794 

This growth in awareness has 
gained the attention of the Ford 
Administration. The U.S. 
government was particularly 
irked when rank-and-file 
pressure con~nced Miller to sack 
Meyer Bernstein, a CIA agent 
who had been appointed UMW 
Director of Public and 
International Affairs. The State 
Departm~nt is also irritated by 
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UMW efforts to stop the 
importation of South African 
coal. Incensed by this 
"meddling", business and 
government advisors have 
suggested that the government 
use the next wave of strikes as 
an excuse to place the union 
under federal trusteeship. Edgar 
Speer, chairman of U.S. Steel's 
Board of Directors, is the chief 
lobbyist for this move. 

The mine owners, The 
Trbovich gang, and the 
government know they must 
move fast if they want to turn 
the UMW into a docile, 
mob-controlled union. They are 
hopeful of stirring up more 
illegal wild-cat strikes in order to 
discredit the current leadership 
and subject the union to 
injunctions and fines. 
Responsible activists realize this 
and are urging patience until the 
1977 contract renewal. "Miner's 
Report", a rank-and-file 
newsletter, printed this advice in 
their November- December issue. 
The editors of that newsletter 
believe thay can win back the· 
right-to-strike in the 1977 
negotiations. The reason that 

1977 offers more promise is that 
the courts cannot order fines or 
injunctions during a contract 
strike. 
Miners have put up stiff fights in 
the past and the next two years 
will call upon this 
mountain-bred tenacity. But it 
will take more than just guts. It 
will also take organization and 
cohesiveness to weather the long 
strike that probably looms in 
their future. In the meantime, 
they must exercise 
self-discipline, checking the 
wild-cat strikes. At the same 
time they must protect 
themselves, and thus be prepared 
to walk out when lives are in 
danger. 

Most of the coalfields are 
presently quiet. -However, the 
early December wild-cat strike at 
Franklin, Ohio shows us that the 
tension is till there. The miners 
are again flexing their muscles. 
In the hills and hollows the old 
C.I.O. ghosts are urging the 
young miners on, hoping that his 
new effort will sweep 
Appalachia and organize the 
people who were ~nissed the first 
time arou · ~-
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1$ there democracy • 

'" the Democratic Pa-rty? 
ByJbnW~gms __ ~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------=~= 

An upcoming' vote on rules · chairman, instead of a secret city's top Democrat, agreed with says he will propose at the 
changes within the Dauphin ballot. · Shaffner. He said the 1/3 recall meeting that the chairman be iiiiii 
County Democratic Committee Some Democrats believe the requirement would not make it elected by Democratic voters in 
is being viewed by some insiders changes would increase the more difficult to defeat an the primary. Such a procedure is 
as a power grab engineered by power of incumbent Chairman incumbent chairman, since any acceptable under state bylaws; 
County Chairman Larry Shaffner, who would be more serious challenger would have to the Democratic chairman is 
Shaffner, while Shaffner and difficult to oust with the 1/3 have support from at least 1/2 of elected in Allegheny County, for 
other Democrats say they are requirement for recall. Also, it the comrnitteepeople to actually example, by the voters. 
just seeking to conform with has been argued that beat the incumbent. O'Conner said such a change 
state party policy. comrnitteepeople who may Reed said he favored a voice woul& "get more people 

On December 30. the 356 oppose Shaffner but who receive vote for county chairman over a interested in the party, and 
members of the County patron~ge jobs from him might sec ret ballot. He said make the Democratic Party a 
Democratic Committee will be afraid to go against the committeepeople elected by stronger party. People ought to 
meet to vote on significant chairman in an open ballot, but voters should be publicly have control over the 
changes in party rules. One would be more likely to vote accountable. for their own votes organization." 
change would increase the their choice if the balloting was inside the Democratic Reed said that letting voters 
number of signatures needed to secret. Committee. elect the county chairman has 
call for a new election of the Shaffner denied the rules At least one Democrat "interesting advantages" and is a 
county chairman from the changes would "close" the party believes the whole question of "novel idea." However, he 
current 1/4 of committeepeople, and serve to increase his control. who serves as county chairman warned that in counties 
to 1/3. A second change would He said they are being proposed should be thrown open to the dominated by one political 
formalize the use of a voice vote to "conform to state bylaws.". voters at large. Joe O'Conner, a party, that party could work 
in the election of county State Rep. Stephen Reed, the precinct leader from Hershey, "behind the scenes" to put their 

Larry Shaffner 

own choice in control of the 
opposition party. 

Shaffner, head of the county 
Democratic organization , 
himseif has a low opinion of the 
election process as it seems to 
work in our democracy. He said 
he opposes having the vdters 
elect the party chairman because 
"the candidate with the most 
money would win." 

Ash Can Gallery 

Go see the art shoW 
By Gary Shellehamer----------....;...-------------

Krevsky loses challenge, 

Democrats are seated 
The Ash Cart gallery, now light and -shade and thought collage Teeth & Tongue (Fishel), 

open approximately 2 months, provoking shots of people. I a shadowy nude dancer (}n neW SChOOl board 
carries a variety of works by myself tire easily of prints of (Ament), and a print of lobster 
local and Philadelphia artists. sunlight through tall .trees or a pots (Truesdale) which had good 
One is favorably impressed with field of rocks as a locale for a design in contrast between light Fannie Krevsky ..ws, as they say, 'pissed off. ' "The people, " 
the wood block prints,- · nude. The prints of people or and dark. The wide angle lens she maintained, were being cheated out of her representation. 

·~iiiii!W'-pi~ Mermaid sim listie hotos of desi 'shot (Fishel) focusing on a The incumbent Republican Harrisburg school director had just 
an pti ~~iiiile"'iii;tiiif'J~,e~'lm~.,t~nfce~r~es~ . ...,~l!r,~aalso catches the viewers finished behind Democrats Jack Staley and Clarice Chambers in 

., 

swinging, and Merry Go Round The placement of a photo of a attention. Fina}.ly, for fun, look last month's school board elections, and all three of them had 
for Roscoe and Nyn (all by portion of a nude among the at 1000 and 1 New Arabian apparently finished behind George Zozos. 
Williams) with its large area of photos of boulders (all by Shoe Stories (Bissett). Zozos, a registered Republicqn, ran as the only unendorsed 
flat black. Ament) were an interesting The selection of pottery is candidate of either party in last spring's primary, cross-filed and 

The photography ranges from arrangement by the Gallery. Of typical- well formed but the won a place on the Democratic ticket. When Betty Murphy was 
typical to interesting studies of special interest were a . photo customary folksy coloring on forced off the Republican ballot by a conflict of interest, the area 

standard craft objects. GOP elite invited George to join their ticket too. After all, George ,~ ··~-, 
·~ . ~\(~~~ 

STEREO 8 & CASSETTE TAPES 
• 798 SERIES ... $5.77 3 for $17.00 

4 CHANNEL TA ES •.. 5.95 each 

MOTOROLA CAR STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER ....................... $34.95 
CRAIG CAR ~TEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER No. 3152 .............. $39.95 
PANASONIC CAR STEREO 8 PLAYER No. CX385 ........... $49.95 
CRAIG CAR STEREQ CASSEnE PLAYER ............................ $49.95 
CRAIG CAR ·FM STEREO/CASSETTE PLAYER ............... ; ...... $79.95 
TWIN MIRROR MOUNT CB ANTENNAS ................. ........... $29.95 
6 BAND RADIO AM/FM/PUBLI.C SERVICE .............. ........... $29.95 
WOOD GRAIN FULL SIZE AM/FM PORTABLE ......... ......... $19.95 
SMOKE/GAS/FIRE DETECTOR ALARM UNIT .............. ......... $39.95 
STEREO AMPLIFIER WITH PRE-AMP ................................... $59.95 
WIRELESS INTERCOM FOR HOME a OFFICE ... : ................ $34.95 
FANON 100 MW WALKIE TALKIES .......................... PAIR $29.95 
20 OZ. MAGNEl' 6 X 9" SPEAKERS : .... , ................. PAIR $19.95 
WALNUT CABINET FOR 6 X 9" SPEAKER ................ ~ •... 2/$21.00 
PUSH BUTTON S~RE.O FM MX CAR RADIO .................... $59.9,5 

0 WATT P.A. AMPLIFIER 12V a 117 V ............................ $79.95 
CRAIG AM/FM STEREO 8 HOME SYSTEM ........................ $99.95 
PIONEER AUTO REVERSE CAR CASSETTE ......................... $69.95 
PANASONIC 19" (DIAGONAL) COLOR 1V ........... .......... $399.95 
.PANASONIC 12" (DIAGONAL) COLOR lV .......... ... ..... ... $299.95 
PANASONIC 12" (DIAGONAL) B a W 1V ... .... .. ......... ..... $99.95 

· • WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 

Mr. Cool Has Hair and ..ws a Republican, wasn't he? The generous invitation placed 
Wrinkles on His Chest (Ament) Zozos' name on both ballots, and virtually assured him of 
is a pen and ink which, through _ election. 
the use of fme and bold lines on Sure enough. While Fannie's Republican votes outpolled both 
a white field, acheives a simple George's Republican votes and George's Democratic votes if 
yet sophisticated nude which is counted separately, when all George 's votes were adaed together, 
complicated by the title. he had nearly twice as many as any other contender. Impartial 

The paintings found at Ash observers conceded him the election. 
Can are disappointmg. The Fannie, however, thought ·differently. Now here she was at the 
artists are too concerned with Dauphin County Courthouse pressing a petition before Common 
subject at the expense of form Pleas Court and arguing that 7ozos should be allowed to count 
and color. In particular, a either his Democratic votes, or his Republican votes, but not b.oth 
picture of a big-eyed child, together. A move, coincidentially, which would allow her to 
hands f o 1 de d Per haps retain her school board seat. 
prayerfully, belongs on "!mean, do you honestly thinkit'sfair?"sheasked. 
Woolworth's picture counter, What this reporter thought was beside the point; the judges 
not in a gallery. quickly rejected her argument and certified Staley, chambers and 

Prices are reasonable, keeping Zozos as the newly elected officials. 
with the Ash Can's philosophy Even though Staley and Chambers joined fellow Democrats 

· to have art within the average Tom Connolly and Jean Tamanini on the board, the Republicans 
person's budget. They are held onto a 5- 4 majority. But as it turned out, the Republican 
pleased with the fact that they majority existed only on paper. At the school1 ·board's 
have works by a number of reorganization meeting, Zozos voted with the Democrots to elect 
Black artists and are looking for Tom Connolly to the board presidency over Republican 
women who wish to exhibit incumb(!nt Ca"oll Purdy. Connolly, Zozos thought, was the best 
their work. man for the job. He also voted for Ms. Tamanini for 

The Gallery, located at 1211 vic~president. . 
N. Third St., is accepting work .For the fint time in Harrisburg history, the city Democrats 
to display and sell, and is now had a working majority on 'the school board 
preparing a nude show, January 
6-3~. Gallery hours are Tues-Fri -Jolm Serbell 
11 to 5, Sat. 9-9:30, Sun 1-5. · 

·c. H. HAitfER KAUFFMAN'S GARAGE 
Electronics 24 Hour Wrecker Service 

US. Baltimore St., Dillsburg 
432-5965 

Emergency Welding 

Sales & Service on SYLVANIA & Marsh Run Rd. SHOP: .774-1181 
·ADMIRAl:. Stereo and TY• - ·~· New Curnberllhd 'R.Es= 957.3394. ' ' 

f . .. • '· 
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Closing the Gap 
Photographs by Fred Prouser 

ABOVE: Workmen remove the sign which marked refugee headquarters. 

BOTTOM R lGHT: A family leaves its barracks h9using for the last time. 

On December 15. the last Vietnamese refugees departed from 
Indiantown Gap. Since May, more than 22,000 refugees passed 

"" through the camp: an entrance to a new life in America. 

When the Vietnamese and Cambodians first came to this area 
they were greeted with suspicion, fear and even hostility. But 
that soon changed to warmth. Refugees settling in Central 
P ennsylvania have brought the area Vietnamese population to 
about eight times the national average. 

In comi'1g years we will see if these people can avoid the 
secon.d-class stigma which America has traditionally granted 
to non-Caucas ians. It will mean dosing the gap of racism. 
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Why is the FBI oa the mouataia? 
ByWilliamKeislmg __________________________________________________________________________________________ ~ 

Sometimes they beat you down hard. They laugh 
and they point at you and they pick you apart and 
they tell you what you are. 

Sometimes you need to run into the mountains so 
you can think things over, and so you and your 
long-haired friend get into your Volkswagen and you 
drive up Roberts Valley Road until you get to the top 
of Blue Mountain. Then you get out of your car and 
your walk along the Darlington Trail and you talk to 
your friend and try to think things out. It is at night 
and there is a cool breeze. Your senses are filled. You 
look through the trees to your right and you are 
afforded a vista of Harrisburg and the river. You and 
your friend sit down and begin to point at all the 
paranoid people who burn their lights in the night. 
But the mountain is scarred: there are power lines 
snaking across the mountain and on the summit there 
is an ugly tower that broadcasts television signals. On 
the tower there are cold red lights that blink, blink, 
blink into the night. Their paranoia is on the 
mountain, too, and that makes you sad. Soon you're 
ready to go back to your car and you stand and you 
pace your way down the trail until you pass a 
pecular cinder block shack surrounded with barbed 
wire. On the shack is a sign which reads "Rode's 
Antenna Farm,'' and on a smaller sign you read 
"TOWER SITES AVAILABLE . .. Dial 545-7322." 
The shack stands ten feet from the trail and it is 
illuminated by a street light. Here, too, is paranoia 

But you continue walking until you· reach your 
car, at which time you and your friend are really 
paranoid. For, parked next to your neat little blue 
Volkswagen is the red patrol car of Officer Shaffer of 
the Susquehanna Township Police Department. 

From the onslaught you and your long-haired 
friend are defensive. He wants to know your names. 
He wants to know what you're doing on the 
mountain. He wants to know if you know that the 
mountain is private property, and you joke with him 
about that, and then he wants to know if you'll get in 
the back of his car. He fills out a report, then you ask 
him about "Rode's Antenna Farm," and you remind 
him of the small sign with the telephone number on it 
and you want to know why, if no one if allowed on 
the mountain, tl1ere is a sign no bigger than two feet 
high and three feet long with a number on it to call 
for information. 

He doesn't know the answer to that one, and by 
this time you begin to feel that Officer Shaffer 
doesn't want to be your friend. 

He tells you that the F .B.l. is on the mountain, 
and you and your friend stroke the whiskers on your 

chins and say "Ohhhh!" 
Then he gets a call on his radio. Two drunks are 

fighting at Mcponald's and he has to go and break it 
·up. He picks up his mike and says "10-4," and then 
he tells the Officer at the other end not to worry, 
that the disturbance on the mountain is just a coupla' 
kids out to have fun . He says to you, "What if I had 
just got a call that said that two long-hairs had just . 
held up a bank with a shot-gun'" and you know you 
can't argue with reason like that, so he tells you that 
he has to go on a call and to "get the heU off this 
mountain," and so you get out of his car and he races 
away and you climb into your little blue Volkswagen . 

• 

and you, too, race down the mountain and the whole f · 
way down you're shaking like a leaf and thinking ~-tf 
about the F.B.I. and singing the Junior Birdman~~ 
Song. · ~ · . 

Of course, Office Shaffer did not know that you 
were a reporter. He thought you were same local boy 
up on the mountain out to do something unwise to 
yourself. He told you about the F.B.I. because he 
thought it would fill you with awe and make you 
understand why you should not have been there. But 
being a reporter, you are now filled with questions. Is 
the F.B.I. really on Blue Mountain, and, if so, what ~~JtlN~[V;~ 
are they doing there? What about the mysterious z. 
"Rode's Antenna Farm" and the phone number 
behind the barbed wire? And why were you hassled 
with such intensity? 

ln the days that follow you seek '•o find the 
answers to these questions. You begin, of course, by 
calling the antenna farm. A man answers and youtell 
him you are a reporter. You tell him your story and 
then, you ask if the antenna farm is owned by the 
government. No, he says, it is owned by him. and he 
says he doesn't mind h ikers on his land as long as 
they destroy nothing. He will not give you his name, 
and tells you his interest is not publicity, but 
two-way radioing, what he says is the purpose of the 
antenna farm. You thank him for his time and say 
you hope he understands, you being told about the 
F.B.I., and all. "Oh," he says, «the F.B.I. is UR there, 
on the WHP land,'' but he will tell you no more. You 
thank him and hang up. 

You're onto somthing, you tell yourself. You want 
to know why a citizen with guaranteed constitutional 
rights was told to "get the hell off this mountain" 
when the owner of that land tells you he doesn't 
mind your presence. You begin to feel that if you had 
been a forty year old man with binoculars around 
your neck instead of a young man with hair below 
your shoulders, you would not have been hassled. 

The tower. 
What about those words " with liberty and justice for 
all" that you had grown up with. And, foremost in 
your thoughts, what about the F.B.I. and WHP, two 
organizations supposedly in existance to serve you. 
You wonder if you, a member of this democracy, are 
best served by being denied access to Blue Mountain 
while these parties inhabit it unchecked. It hurts you 
when you think of the way the mountain has already 
been scarred by these people, but you know that the 
.unfortunate irony of the law is that they have every 
right to tear down a tree and put up a tower. 

But you are a member of the Press, a body that 
Thomas Jefferson considered to be the fourth arm of 
the government, and that is sacred to you. You 
decide to check things out. 

Of course, the first thing is to establish who 
exactly "owns" Blue Mountain. What you have been 
told is no more than hearsay, so you put on a coat 
and your dad's best hat and you go down to the 
Dauphln County Courthouase, and discover that the 
bulk of the land is, indeed, owned by WHP, Inc., local 
affiliate of the massive CBS network. WHP is a local 
communications conglomerate owned by a holding 
company called Commonwealth Communications, 
Meade Detweiler, president. Components in the WHP 
club include a TV station, AM and FM radio, and 
various associated ventures including Applied 
Communications. 

On Blue Mountain, there is a small parcel owned 
by the state and the rest is owned privately. 
Examining the WHP tract, you discover that two 
buildings are owned by WlTF of Hershey, but 
nowhere does the Dauphin County Courthouse show 
or know of the presence of the F.B.I. 

You go home, pick up the phone and dial the 
number of the Susquehanna Township Police 
Department. Sgt. Longacre answers. You tell him you 
are a reporter, and have been told of the presence of 
the F.B.I. on Blue Mountain. He can't understand 
why you're concerned about that, and tells you you'll 
have to ask the F.B.I. You tell him one of his officers 
told you to vacate the mountain ultimately because 

continued on next page 

The mysterious "Antenna Farm." 
The writer, a Harrisburg native, is 

a young man who hopes to one day further his 
education. 
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of the F.B.I., and then Sgt. Longacre tells you"off 
the cuff' that, yes, the F.B.I. is there. But he will tell 
you no more. He tells you to ask them. You thank 
him and hang up. 

Well, by this time, all kinds of crazy ideas are 
running through your head. You remember an article 
written by David Black in the August 1975 issue of 
Science Digest that tells you about a man in 
California who is perfecting a computer that can read 
the human mind. The man's name is Dr. Lawrence 
Robert Pinneo, and he works at the Stanford _ 
Research Institute in Menlo Park, California. The 
machine works by monitoring the. brain waves and 
then memorizing the ~eparate . EEG signals associated 
with .each thought "phrase." You recall Dr. Pinneo's . 
theoretical suggestion that if he could solve the code 
in one "direction" and "read" the mind, he thinks he 
could then re-program the mind! Take, for instance, a 
school lesson and have the computer match each 
verbal phrase with its assigned EEG wave and then, in 
effect, broadcast this synthetic karma into the minds 
of human beings. 

Well , the thought scaresyou, because you like to 
daydream and think up original stuff. You remember 
that when you were little the..-e wt.re some things you 
did better than other thing~, and you never liked the 
idea of people teaching you what to think instead of 
how to think, anyway. · · · 

You also remember reading in the Patriot-News 
about a clever little the machine the government has 
devised that can tap a phone using microwaves, 
picking conversations out of the air like MIG's over 
Saigon. You think about these things. · 

Now, you really don't think the F.B.I. or WHP are 
doing any of those things up on Blue Mountain; 
you're pretty sure THE MAN just has a nice little 
walkie-talkie relay station up there, even though you 
wonder why the Dauphin County Courthouse has no 
record of it. The year is 1975. It- is not yet 1984, and 
you doubt that WHP and the ·F.B.I: ·are involwd in 
any plo~However, next year is the 200th anniversary 
celebration of a remarkable piece of paper; a piece of 
paper that was. written by many wise men with a 
starry eyed dream of freedom. You were told by a
man who had sworn to uphold that dream to "get the 
hell off this mountain." the mountain that is sacred 
in you heart and where, just 250 years 
before, the Indians ran free and happy. You were told 
to leave that mountain because of two organizations 
who are there to serve you, and the words "We, the 
people" flair up in your head and you'll be damned if 
you're going to let it go unchecked. 

You sit down and cool off your head. And 
anyway, you tell yourself, there was a 'time when you 
.didn't believe John Dean., and so much the better if 
your imagination is just one step ahead of WHP and 
the F.B.I. You'll ask them if they know of any such 
plot up there on Blu.e. Mountain, and even if they 
laugh in your face they'll · think twice if they try it in 
the years to come. It is•not.yet 1984. 

You put on a turtle neck sweater and go down to 
the WHP Broadcast Center at 3300 Noith Sixth 

Street. You tell them you are a reporter and they tell 
you. to have a seat; the General Manager is giving a 
tour of the building to some pupils from Harrisburg 
High. and you wait in the lobby for two and a half 
hours. Whil you wait, you glance through a nice little 
P.R. sheet that the Patriot News printed up and see 
all the busy people of WHP working hard to gather 
the news of the area. All this for you, you think. 
Then you see a copy of "Business News," and· when 
you leaf through it you see a nifty article about the 
Freedom of Information act and you take notes 
because it might come in handy. At the end of the 
two and a half hours, just as your turtle neck sweater 
is beginning to wrinkle and you fear for your 
credibility, in walks a man you recognize from his 
photo ,in the P.R. sheet as a member of the Board and 
General.Manager of WHP, .Joseph Higgins.: For some 

Where the Indians ran free and happy. 

reason he thought you were soweone else and had 
come out to shake your hand. Quickly you jump up . 
and the two of you pump hands. He tells you that 
someone has driven from Philadelphia to see him, and 
then after that there is someone else. You tell him 
you can wait, .. that you have something very 
important to talk to him about, though, concerning 
the F.B.I. and his company's transmission tower on 
Blue Mountain. A peculiar expression now comes to 
his face, and he tells you that he'll be with you in a 
minute, as tfie two of you shake hands again. You're 
glad, because the two of you seem to be hitting it off 

- well already. 
In five minutes Mr. Higgins returns and he ushers 

you into his office. You thank him for his time and 
you tell him your are a reporter. You tell him about 

continued on next page 
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''they can tap a phone us~ng microwaves; 

picking conversations out of ihe air 

like Migs "over .Saigon'' 

!fE: I can't answer that because we didn't build 
the tower. -_ 

YOU: WHP built the tower.-
HE: I don't know who built the ... I can't answer 

that, Bill, because I don't know who actually built 
the tower. -

YOU: Is there anyway lean find that information ~-
. out? I've gone to WHP and they told me you built ihe · 
tower, and now you're saying that you haven't and -
you .don't know who... HE: (Mr. Philbin says ~ · 
nothmg but stops you with a cold stare.) - ~ 

But you know that he has told you little and that ~OU: Okay. Ah ... you pay a rental fee .. . you ~ 
now you inust go to the Federal Building and talk to don t know how much, offhand. t, 

what happened to you on the mountain, and ask if he the Federal Bureau oflnvestigatiori. You take' the bus HE: No. a 
knows that there are. police running around up there. to downtown -Harrisburg arid you go to room 604: · YOU: Are you aware of recent disc~veries in the ~ 

/'frompage 9 

He tells you that yes, he knows, and that he You stand in front of a counter and a tall man who field of electronic mind reading/electronic brain-
encourages them to patrol there. After all, he tells reminds you · of a high-school principal asks you what · teaching at the Stanford Research Institute at Menlo 
you, it is private property, and you listen to him and - you want. You explain to him that you are a reporter !ark, California by Dr. Lawrence Robert Pinneo? 
you say nothing of the way you iove that mountain _ and you tell him who ·your are and that you wantto HE: I wasn't aware, no. -· 
and, especially ~ you· say · nothing of the Indians. ~ to the ranking agent about something very Y<?U: Are you aware that it is now possible to 
Instead, you ask him if he has ever been up there on unportant. -. __ surveil telephone conversations with microwaves? 
that mountain an~ for a bit you are very poetic arid . He tells _ )r_ou to · wait, that -he will see if anyone is HE: I've seen that in the papers. · · 
he agrees with you that, yes, it is a v~ry nice place. in. You sit down and look at wanted posters. You · YOU: Are any of these activities being considered 

·But still, he says, it is private property, and then he wonder if you are. doing the fight thing. In about a: for use on Blue Mountain, or hizve they ever been 
tells you that at one time he didn't mind people going _ minute; though, the_ man returns and tells you to used? - - -
up there but now, because it is a remote unit' he had follow him, and you wlk through a swinging gate and _ HJ!: ·To . my knowledge .. they -are - not being 
to protect if froin irresponsible people. -· ' . through a room which looks _ surprisingly like a considered and they have not been used. . 

Well, then you .tell him that you found out about high-school office and then follow the man ihto a . YOU: ~t ~ the wisibility of any of these -
the F:B.I. and that you checked down at Dauphin partitioned office IIQd you .are introduced to Mr. methods b.emg used knowingly or unknowingly 
County Courthouse~ You tell him that you could fmd Patrick Philbin, Assistant Senior · Resident Agent, through the WHP-equipment in ihe past, present or 
no .record of the Federal G<)vernment being upthere, F.B.I. He reminds you .of your Q.ad, and you feel like .future? - · · 
even though the WIFT own~rship was marked down . you're .about to ask him if he ever mesSed around HE: I don't see the possibility whatsoeiler. • 
with care,_ and you ask him why.~ see that you . with MatyLou's mom when hew~ a kid, . · YOU: <!kay. And so, in sumlJUltion, you say · fkat · !.·-
have done some -clever. resea_rch, and he gives you a , · you have .a tape recotder in your hand; and you the tower_ IS n?t owned by you. You say that you pay . ~ 
cleverWianTsFwer. He tells you thaht a few years .back WHP - tase1k1 hihi.~m itfhyaot uthcan recodrd t?e "iritehi~ew with. it. Youd· ao.teyeo,uwr hto~wheryoisuradare1• not sure of: tmf_ that the purpose J 
gave . . . some property, t us enabling· WITF-toe go · . . . e reco_r er _1s 1 or . s protect1on an · 'J . . o commumcations. - • I 
on the aibr, an!! you. telllllm that it was a very ·. thattrepot • ~~~ use ~em of~en. He says alrjgl:tt, but he ·.. . ~o'Eu: Thast tdis theCf.J"ect. d' th-- - -- .- . . . _'_ 
commenda le thing to do, _even·. though :he didn.,t - wan s o .,.uow wuat you re. gonria' ask him about. _ ~: . an r n, an · ank him and you tell him 

. answer. your question. . . • _ . Y oli tell him and you start the tape .te~fder: . Y?u. might be back. Y oil walk out of his office and ~ 
. You ask him the purpose of the F.B.I. equipment XOU: What is the purpose of your tower?' head. to\V:Ud the door and)•ou feel like every eye in .· f 
and he tells you that they have a building and a tower HE: Radio -communications. ··· . · ... · the -place 1S on your. , · • 
which they use for radio communications. YOU.: Om . . . . ·. • ·• ·. · . . , . · ·· . ·.You . take a . bus home and think · about all yo~'ve . · .,. Q 
. ~hen you ask himifhe knows that a mind reading H& ~e to'tVeris not owned by 'theF'.B./. . found out. It seems to be best said in .t linierick· · . ~ 
~-ja~tlllllle'ladSI11Ut#-poui!)le~~ ' YOU,:J¥hoilitoWMdby? ·~ · . ·. - . _- · · PatPIUlbindeniesllllyplot, · · · t 
this principle so as to broadcast brain control waves . HE: I really don 't klzow. We are . . a . ~: . guests, we Joe Higgins says sir, no we're notf 1 , 

and you ask him if this is being done 'on Blu~ pay a rentalfeefor the privi/eie of having orir relaY both agree to the sOng 
,Mountain. In the comer of your eye you see that his on the WHP tower. · .· · _ · . · · : · · • thetower's not wrong' . ~ -
hands are shaking. He tells you that' no such 'thing is YOU: Do_you: know h6w m_uc_h that rental fee is? . . Ownership, thoUgh~ they do not. 
being done on Blue Mountain, and that he doesn't HE: Not off hand /don't no. - · · · · Mr. Higgins of WHP went out of his way to t~ll -
know what the Government ·does with the F.B.I. YOU: Om · · . do you know how to,_g your rou that the WHP tower and equipment ~uld not be J\ 
equipment, that WHP leaves them alone and that they .. tower's bee~ there? . · _ mfiltrated. by the F.B.I.; but, · if Mr. Philbin of the P 
leave the F.B.I. alone. You ask him if it were possible < · HE: No,- I do1l't. :- ._ . __ -·· . , .. _ . F.BJ. is to be ~elieved, it is WHP's .equipment in the ~ , 
for · _ : t~e. F.B.I. t <_? . tap · into . WHP's - powerfuL -:_YOU.:A~; · .- ,HE:Again, it's not (JUr_to_wer. firs~ place .. Many, questions now spring up. Who's ~ 
trans~ss1on_ tower and he tells. you; again, that the - YO~. Its, WI/Ps tower. eqmpment 1S who s, and who pays whom how much -~ j 
F.B.I. s . ~qmpment and WHP's equipment are two · HE. That s correct. , . . . . . . for what? The only thing that is evident is that you . ·_ 
separate things . . You think hini for his · time· and you · . . YOU: D_kay • · · om · · :_The General .Manager of w~r~; told to _leave B!~e Motmtain because J o5eph 
explain your concern. He tells you that he can see , -WHP told me that WHP had nothing to do with the HJgg1ns of WHP fears m~sponsible" people on that .I 
where there could be pomts of interest and you shake- . ~ower, if this is so, om, directly nex__t to the: WHP .land . mountain. · · i 
hands again and you leave, knowing .that he has been- . IS land owned by the State.' Why wouldn't (he tower . _.:so .do you~ Y ~>ll worry it bit, and the prospect of ~ 
yery polite to you. · ' · be put there? _ one of these two men lying to you scares you. - . ,-:. 

, • .• < · _M~. Higgins dodged a que$tion or two, and Mr. 
. . · Philbm contradicted himself rriore than once. (Count 

. '· 'em). · . 

The WJIP ~roadcasting center ori the outskllts of town . . . . . 

_. You w~nt there witli tt questi on that you thought 
was ~uesbon~ble, but, in the end, that mind reading 

. q_uest~on _ pamcked them . and · made one of them slip 
up, etther a broadcast executive, Mr. Higgins, or a ., 
man sworn to protect the Constitution, Mr. Philbin: 

You wonderwhat Thomas .Jeffersbn would have 
thought about all this, as the seconds are marked by 
the ugly red blinking light high atop Blue Mountain 
high atop Harrisburg. ' 

You have been told that no minds are being 
con~rol~ed from that mountain, and you sit with your · 

· ~arnily m front of the television and your life passes 
m front of you and your grow a little bit older and a 
little bit more tired. 

Blink, blink, blink. . 
· And they beat you down hard. They laugh and - l ' 

B they point at you and they pick you apart and they · ~ . 
:t tell you what you are . They tell you to stop dreaming ~ 
I _ an~ to forget about magic while they dope you with · , 
1&. Elizabeth Montgomery and Koiak. · "' 

J \ 

And for some strange reason, you feel like a f 
puppet · whose strings are about to break, and you 
have to find someplace to think about that before ~ 
youBarte "crippled.' _ /1 

u 10r some strange reason, it seems to be getting '' 
harder to think. 111:1 -· 

./ 
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_HARRISBURG JAZZ 
HOTLINE 533-2465 

NEW YORK CITY JAZZLINE 
(212) 421-3592 

AREA CONCERT LINE 
561-1230 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 19 

Uncle Remus, The Paddock 
Coventry • Hofbrau 
Free Fli!tlt - Tom Paine's 

Backroon 
Latent Image, Dante's 

Downstairs 
Free and Easy, Creekside Inn 
Squire, West Shore Democratic 

Club 
Charvelles, Wonder Why Club 
Han" Imhoff, Dante's Upstairs 
Everyday People, Kelly's Place 
Crystal, Jo.Jo's 
Country Ramblers, The R-Gee 

Inn 

sATURDAY DECEMBER 20 

Uncle Remus, The Paddock 
Free Fli!tlt; Tom Paine's 

Backroom 
Latent Image, Dante's 

Downstairs 
Third Stream, York High 

School 
Free and Easy, Creekside Inn 
Squire, West Shore 

Democratice Club 
Charvelles, Wonder Why Club 
Hank Imhoff, Dante's Upstairs 
Everyday People, Dante's 

Upstairs 
Crystal, Jo-Jo's 
Country Ramblers, The R-Gee 

Inn 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 21 

Squire, West Shore Democratic 
Club 

Disco Party with Ron Harnen, 
Host Inn 

MONDAY DECEMBER 22 

Ben Barber's Oldies but 
Goodies Niltlt, Creekside Inn 

TUESDAY DECEMBER 
23 

Disco Pary with .Ron Harnen, 
Flintlock Inn 

Thifd Stream, The Paddock. 

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 
24 

Amer-ican Standard, Hofbrau 
_ Steamed Clams, The R-Gee Inn 

Third Stream, The Paddock 
Elmer J. Fudd, Jo-Jo's 
Disco Party with Ron Hamen, 

Julie's Cafe 

,THURSDAY DECEMBER 25 

Ed Wambach and Randy 
Landau, Hofbrau 

Hank Imhoff, Dante's Upstairs 
Elmer J. Fudd, Jo-Jo's 

CONCERTS (moat tickets 
available at Ticketron) 

Carnegie Hall, NYC 
Melissa Manchester, 12/27 

Tower Theatre, Phil a 
Bruce Springsteen, 

12/27,28,30,31 

Capitol Theatre, Passaic, NJ 
Lynyrd Skyny.,t, 12/19 -, 

PRESS ~Dec.19-..... 2,1976 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 19 

CINDERELLA OF 
LORELAND : Harrisburg. 
Community Theater's Drama 
School presents a young people's 
theater ·experience for the whole 
family. Adults $1.50, children $1. 
Tonight at 7:30pm, Dec. 20 at 
10am and 2 :30pm, Sun. Dec. 21 
at 3pm. Harrisburg Community 
Theater, 6th and Hurlock St. 
238-7381. 

SENIORS CHRISTMAS 
PROGRAM: 11 :15am-noon, 
meet in the multi-purpose room 
at the YMCA, Front and North 
St., Hbg. Dancing, carolling and 
more. 234-6221. FREE 

RESERVOIR PARK 6 MILE 
OPEN RUN : on 12/21. Get entry 
forms today at Parks and 
Recreation Office, Room 310, 
City Hall. They are required for 
the run;--Call Walt Green 761-5178 
or 238-7101 for information. See 
12/21. 

BRITISH PLAY: ".Was He 
Anyone?" today and tomorrow at 
HACC Lehrman Arts Center. 
Tickets are $1.50. Presented . by 
Workshop 98. Curtain time 8 pm. 

PLANETARIUM SHOW FOR 
KIDS: (5-11). Half hour program 
begins at_ 7:30 pm today and 
tomorrow at Dickinson College's 
Bonisteel Planetarium. Children 
will receive seating preference 
over older companions (like 
parents). Call 243-5121 ext 310 or 
289. 

HOLIDAY MUSIC AT NOON: 
Special organ recital at Wm Penn 
Museum Memorial Hall. Played by 
selected musicians, 

Married 
·Women 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 20 

CHILDREN'S FILM 
FESTIVAL: Christmas program! 
Visit Santa and other live 
entertainment. Movie A. Christmas 
Carol plus cartoon features. 
12:15-4pm, cost $.75 for ages 
5-12 . at the Central Penna. 
Business School, , C.P. Theater, 
College Hill Road in Summerdale. 
732-0702. 

CLEP TEST GIVEN TODAY: 
Penn State Capitol campus, 
Admissio-ns · Bldg. 8 : 30am 
Middletown. People interested in 
registration for future tests may 
call 787-7737. 

WEEKEND FILM: The Lone 
Ranger and the Lost City of Gold, 
with Clayton Moore. 2pm Wm. 
Penn Museum Auditorium 

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 
MOVIE SHOWING: for kids aged 
1-12. Sponsored by '-Dauphin Co. 
Parks and Recreation Dept. "Our 
First Christmas Tree", "The 
Littlest Angel", and "Christmas 
Color Fantasy" will be shown at 
Foose School, 1301 Sycamore St 2 
to 4 pm. A bus will pick up 
children at 1:30 pm and return 
them at 4:30 pm at the following 
locations: Camp Curtin School, 
Camp Curtin YMCA, Hamilton 
School, Cameron School, PAL, 
Boas School, . Downey School, 
Lincoln School, Old Edison 
School, Marshall School, Melrose 
School, Webster School. Call 
238-7101 

BIKING: Camp Hill Cruise. 10 
to 12 easy miles. Meet in parking 
lot of Blue Shield Bldg on Erford 
Rd opposite Handy Market at 

.1:30. Call Michelle Shannon 
232-0016. 

MIND 
BWWERS 

Sbrtg fiRrY S'11Rr ' 

R~TED®COI.OR 
Starting_ Fri. Dec. 26 
thru Thurs. Jan 1 

First Run 
in Penns lvania 

Bottoms ~P 
~ with Tina Russen 
~ . 

Female Grand Prix 

"SASQUATCH AND THE 
CHRISTMAS TURKEY: a play 
geared to children· of all ages. 
Presented by the ReP.rtory 
Theatre Div of Hbg Performing 
Arts Co in the ComSJ>ny's Little 
Theatre, 31 N. 2nd St. Adults 
$.75, children under 12 $.50. 
Show times today at 3 pm and 
6 :30pm and tomorrow 4 pm. 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 21 

WEEKEND FILM: A 
Christmas Carol, with Frederick 
March, 2pm, Wm. Penn Museum 
auditorium. FREE 

CHRISTMAS. AT POPS: 
Arthur Fiedler, the Boston Pops 
Orchestra -and the Tanglewood 
Festival chorus V\18rms your home 
with the glow of Christmas, Spin, 
channel 33, WITF-TV. 

RESERVOIR PARK 6 MILE 
RUN : open event. Registration is 
at the northeast end of Reservoir 
Park (28th and Parkway Blvd) 
between 12:30 and 1:15 pm. Race 
starts at 1:30 pm. Cost for 
HARRC members $ .50, 
non-members $1. Entrey form also 
a must (See 12/19). A 3 loop run 
thru the park ending at 28th and . 
Parkway Blvd. Drinking tankards 
and medallions will be awarded in 
4 categories: Open list 10), Girls 
list 3), Masters 40+- list 2), and 
Seniors 50+ list 2). 

HIKING: Sand Springs to 
Rausch Gap. 7 t o 8 miles, a 
rugged lli iilg lunch anq 
water. Leaves from Fisher Plaza 
entrance to Ed Bldg at 9 :30am. 
Call 545-8321. 

COME HOME FOR 
CHRISTMAS: Archbishop Fulton 
J. Sheen and Hbg Bishop Joseph 
T. Daley will appear in a special 
holiday show urging church 
attendance. 1:30 pm, Charinel 27. 

Bill~ ,_, .. 

A pleasant Sunday afternoon can be 
Museum, and best of all, it's free. · 
Hall of Anthropology which is devoted 
rich heritage of prehistoric and 

FREE SUNDAY CONCER~: 
Teen Challenge Choir of 
Rehrersburg. Directed by Rev. 
Jack Schell in-wm Penn Museum 
Memorial Hall. 3 to 4:30 pm. 
Broadcast live over WMSP-FM 
radio. 

COLONIAL CHRISTMAS 
PARTY: Free. Refreshments and 
entertainment as you would have 
received in colonial days. 2pm in 
the Alice R. Eaton Room, Hbg 
Public Library, Front and Walnut 
Sts. 

Arthur 

JAMES 
WHITMORE 

as Harry S. Truman in 
GIVE'EM 

BELL, 
BARRY! 

Mon-Thurs 1 show at 9 
Fri-Sun 1 show at 8:15 

~,.....,., 

I•Osife 
NO ONE UNDER 18 ADM I !TED® 

Mon-Thurs 1 show at 7 
Fri-Sun 6:15, 10:15 

"l.'-'1LLJL<>L-"'"''<> Eve - 1 show at 7 

Panillli5ion• n Cdor A~ PkU'( 

I SCUXhck~Qll ~--·····-~ AK~lrdsli'lll6 l ... 
(ffi <0 : .. :(._\~ 

Mon-Thurs 7 & 9 
. Fri 6, 8,10 

Sat & Sun 2, ',l. 6. 

lliiliiiliiiiilliiiiiillll" 
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calendar 
MONDAY DECEMBER 22 

SCHOLARSHIPS: 
Soroptimists International of Hbg 
offer scholarships for full or part 
time non-academic schooling for 
the deserving mature woman 
(over 30) who needs to improve 
her skills for better job 
opportunities. Applications for 
1976 Training Awards Program 
must be filed by Jan I. Write to 
Miss Helen C. McCloskey, 332 N. 
2nd St. Hbg 17101 for information 
and forms. 

1976 Bl KE HIKE: Get 
registration forms now. For 
Dauphin Coun•ty Retarded 
Citizens Assn to raise $25,000 for 
Camp Sertoma, summertime 
facility for retarded ·children and 
adults. Individual or business can 
sponsor someone to bike or hike 
and pay a certain amount of 
money for each mile hiked or 
biked. Forms can be picked up at 
Rep. Stephen Reed's office at 510 
N. 2nd St, Hbg or 602 Main 
Capitol Bldg. Or at the Assn 
office at 4335 N. Front St. 

spent at the William Penn M~morial 
· Pictured above is a portion of the new 

to the recreation of Pennsylvania's 
Indian culture. 

SHOPPING TRIP TO PARK 
CITY: for seniors. Call the YMCA 
at 234-6221. Bus leaves YMCA, 
Front and North Sts, at 9 am. 

AT POPS: 

J 

BIKING: Christmas in the 
City. Meet at City Island parking 
lot at 1:15 pm. Slow easy 
light-ing pace, stop at the Spot 
for a hot dog. Ride cancelled if 
raining or snowing. Call Ginny 
Harder 652-0343. 

CHRISTMAS PUPPET SHOW: 
presented by the Sunshine Players 
of HACC. Local puppeteer Rob 
Gardner will perform the skits, 
"Turkey Delight" and "The 
Giving Tree". Box office opens at 
1:15 and 3:15 pm and show starts 
at 2 and 4 pm. In the Lehrman 
Arts Center at HACC. Cost $. 75 
for kids, adults $1. 

Adult_~ Only 

PORT .. AIT 
-also-

MEMORIES 
WITHIN 

MISS AGGIE 
Dec 17 thru Dey 23 _ 

E xi't 12 just off Rt, 83 South 

TtJESDA Y DECEMBER 23 

NEW HALL OF 
ARCHAEOLOGY: at Wm Penn 
Museum. American Indian 
exhibits using colorful li_fe-size 
dioramas, traces life of Ego, a 
Delaware . Indian who lived in 
Eastern Pa. during the 16th 
Century. Hall of Geology is 
scheduled for completion next 
year ,and the Hall of Industry and 
Technology for 1977. See it 
today. 

FREE FILM: "Scrooge", 
feature length English version of 
Dickens' classic "A Christmas 
Carol" will start at I pm in Alice 
R.. Eaton Room, Hbg Public 
Library, Front and Walnut Sts. 

CHRISTMAS CANDLELIGHT 
CAR 0 LING CEREMONY : 
Annual Disneyland event 
featuring choirs and ensembles. 8 
PITI on Channel 33. 

Adults Only 

FRINGE 
BENEFITS 

-also-

OH, BROTHER 
Dec 19 thru Dec 25 

I 'g1 N.-of lndianto~n: Gop Exit 31 

u~~•()IJ ,~ u u 
EXEC:UTIVE- LIJNC:II 

IEYIEININGs: llt5~1 ._ 'ftlftRIT 
~ ..... ~~l;J.,.J:k t> £1)1)·[··· 

t=I~§1N ,,,,f 
[l.rP. 5 19 .. 51. 
838·5~. 

FREE CLINiC: 1o21 N. 3rd St. 
6:30 to 9 :30 pm. 

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 24 

FREE NOON~ Fl LM: Marx 
Brothers Festival. In the Wm Penn 
Museum auditorium. 

GREAT PERFORMANCES: 
Arthur Rubinstein, Andre Previn, 
and the London Symphony 
Orchestra Channel 33, 9 pm. 

THURSDAY DECEMBER 25 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

Continued on page 13 

SALTY DAWG 
off Rt . 39 Cafe 
in Hum me l st own 
B ack by demand! 

GREG 
KENDIG 

The best you can get 

Sun Night 1 Opm till 2am 
No Co ver 

Adults Only 

Climax 
& Blue Power 

-also-

Country ~ooker 

Sizzler 
In Color Adults Only 

·~n Erotic Battle , 
of the Sexes·· 

Also 
Tower 
of Love 

2 1st RUN HITS 
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CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1) Mahogany (PG) 2) Rancho 
Deluxe & Brannigan (both R) 3) Jaremiah Johnson* (PG) '4) The Great· 
Waldo Pepper (PG) & The Eiger Sanction (R) *as a double feature 5) 
Lenny • (R) 6) Charlotte (X) 761-1084 

COLONIAL: Mandingo (R) & Bug (PG) 234-1786 
EAST FOUR CINEMAS: 1) Jaws* lPG) 2) Let's Do It Again (PG) 

3) 92 in the Shade (R) & Bananas • (PGI 4) The Way We Were (PG) 
561-0544 

ELKS: Closed until December 24 944-5941 
ERIC TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Sensations (X) 2) The Killer Elite (PGI 

564-2100 
GALLERY: Behind the Green Door (X) 533-4698 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: Whiffs (PG) 533-5610 
HILL: Shoot First, Die Later (PG) 737-1971 
SENATE: Angel on Fire & Tower of Love (both XI 232-1009 
STAR: Mindblowers & Married Women (both X) 232-6011 
TRANS-LUX: 1) Three Days of the Condor* (R) 2) Call theater for 

tide 652-0312 
UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Three Days of the Condor * (R) 2) A 

Clockwork Orange * & Deliverance * (both Rl 737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Flossie (X) & Give 'em Hell, 

Harry (no rating) separate showings, theater cleared between each 
performance 2) Mahogany (PG) 564-4030 

WEST SHORE: 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

KEYSTONE: The Photographer's Models & Hooker's Revenge (both 
Rl 564-3970 

PINE GROVE: Fringe Benefits & Oh Brother (both X) 
STRINESTOWN: Portrait & Memories Within Miss Aggie (both XI 
TEMPLE: Climax and Blue Power & Country Hooker (both XI 

* may be of special interest to filmgoers 

at 
the 

Pete·, Cafe 
foosboll 

Imported Beers 
New Cumberland 

STARTS CHRISTMAS DAY 
HILL and TRANS-LUX 

SM's thE call tlrl. 
If thE bodY's hot... 
call Mr. 

HE's thE cop. 
If UK body's 
cold. .. 
call blm. 

BURT AEYrtOLDS 
CATHERINE DErtEUVe 

~- -
', -
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calendar 
Continued from precoecllng page _ 

BIKING: Santa Claus Special. 
Meet at Cedar Cliff HS at 2 pm. 
Moderate Pace, feed ducks at New . 
Cumberland. Follow Yellow 
Breeches. Refreshments later. Call 
Charlie . and · Peggy Burne 
232-6818. 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 26 

"CINDERELLA OF 
LORELAND": preSented by Hbg 
Community Theatre Drama 
School. Adults $1.50, children $1. 
At 6th & Hurlock Sts, Hbg. 
Today at 2:30 pm, tomorrow at 
10 am,' and Sun at 3 pm. Call 
238-7381. 

FREE CONCERT: string 
quertet and harpsicho~. At 3 to . 
4:30 pm . in Wm Penn Museum 
Memorial Hall. 

SATURDAY ·DECEMBER 27 . 

SHINDIG IN THE BARN: 
presents Ralph . Stanley and . the 

' Clinch Mt. Boys, The Sullivan · 
Family. Costs adultS $3, children 
6 to ·12 $1, under 6 free. Doors 
open ·6pm, · stiow starts at Spm. 
434 Strasburg Pike, 4"caster. 
Call 687-6010. 

"SASQUATCH AND THE 
. CHRISTMAS TURKEY": Today 
3 pm .,d 6:30pm. Tomorrow at 
4 pm. See the pi~ based on a 
sfory written by one of the· 
actors.' · 

WEEKEND · .FILM: "Rosalie' ' 
with Nelson Eddy itt 2pm In the 
Wm Pitnn Museum .Auditorium. 

.. BIKING:· .st.ony in- December . . 
Meet lit Uptown Sh!)PPint Center, 
7th a.nd Division Sts (near &ln!)CO 
Station) at 12:30 pm for drive to 
Stooy creek parking lot. Le~to~e · 
lier 1:16pm. Call Georga Sullivan . 

. 234-4767. 

.. SUNDAYOeCEMBER 28 
. . 

HIKING : Laurel Church Circle 
Hike. 5 miles,: easy pace. Leave 
Fisher Plaza entrance to Ed Bldg 

· at 1:30pm. Cal.l545-4089. · 

WEEKEND FILM: "The 
Women" with Paulette Goddard . . 
2pm at the Wm Penn Museu.., 
auditorium. · 

FREE CONCERT: and open 
house. Trinity Lutheran Church 
Chancel ' Choir and Bell Choir in 

. · Wm Penn Museum Memorial Hali 
3 to 4:30pm. Broadcast 011er 
WMsP·FM radio. 

BIKING: Test ride for new 
.bikes equipment, and accessories. 
Relative easiv riding, 8 to 10 mph 
over Lisbum Ad; McCormick Rd, 
Arcon Rd. Meet Cedar Cliff 
parking · lot 1:46pm. Call Rogar 
Olson 761-3510. 

MONDAY DECEMBER 29 

EXPECTANT . PARENT 
E QUCATION PROGRAM: 
starting to . form. Hbg Hospital's 

· program is offered free to parents. 
Begins Jan 7 and meets 6 
consecutive Wed. evenings from 
7 :30 to 9:30pm in- Brady Hall. To 
register ·or for information call 
782-5209. . 

· IN PERFORMANCE AT 
WOLF . TRAP: The Preservatio':l 
Hall Jazz Band presents an encore 
concert of old-time New Orleans 
jazz. Repeats Sat at 9 pm. Today 
at Spm, channel 33. 

TUESDAY DI:CEMBER 30 

SENIORS HOBBY TIME: 
9:45 to 10:30am. Share a hobby, 
bring something you enjoy . and 

. share with others. Multi-Purpose 
floom, YWCA, Froot 1111d North 
Sts. Call 234-622t 

CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT: "The Naked ·Truth About 
Clothing". You can Slllle money 
or today's fashions without 
sacrificing style or quality. Tips 
about clothing .. construction, 
fabric content, mlf)Ufaeturer's 
labelling and protection against · 

·dry cleaning damaga. At 8:30pm, 
repeats ~~lit 7pm. Ch.,nel 33. 

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 31 . 

. FREE NOON FILM: ·,, Jimmy's . 
· New Yacht" with M&ck Sennett . 

In · . the Wrri · Penn .· Mu~m .. 
auditorium. · 

'. sAY BRonieR: "AfriC.0 
· Liberation". Toniitlt's progr8fTl 
focu•es on the · liberation 
moitements of the Eretrt.rialn 
Ethlopie and the struggles of 'the 

· Cape _ Vertteani. Guests .are poet . 
Haki Madhubut i (formerly Don 
Lilet ...... . Cblrtiiif ................ . 
Askia Muhammed. !0:30pm Ch 33 

THURSDAY JANUARY I · 
. . 

HAPPY ~ICENTENNIALII I 
' . . 

COMMUNITY . ORGANIZING . 
MEETING: If you're involved in 
community grouP., COW ·invites 
you to attend its Thurs meetings 
at 3 :30pm in the YWCA, 4th and 
Waln'ut Sts; Community 
Organizing WOrkshop .set for Jan · 
31 and Feb I. Call Richard Kinane . 
234-8589 or Deb Baldwin at 
234-7494. 

. 5 6 z a <t r r r ·z a · ..,., ' · 5 ) 

"The , 
.. Harrisburg lfldependent Press 
·has a muckrakir-g spirit which 
for a ·- newspaper ·of limited . 
means and . ·small .. circu·lation . '' 1s awesome. 

The. Boston· Globe 
50 weeks of 1nc1sive reporting on state and l)&tional government, local affairs, 
'lifestyles and the-arts •••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• for only 8 bucks 

have H IP._delivered fresh~-
~·-~"""-(J : : . - ~JUt::: .· . .. 

SATURDAY JANUARY 3 

SHINDIG IN THE BARN :.The 
Wu Ridge · Quarte and T he 
Br«heft. 9W1'Ul'r var tii'MI anct 
add~. ' 

. SU~DAY JANUARY 4 

HIKING: Brownstone ValleY 
<:ircle Hike. About 5 miles, eaiy 
~; · ~t at · ·F~er PI.Za · 
entrance to Ed Bldg at ~ :30pm. · 
Call 54S.4983. . 

S .• 8TIIIIIG IIAIIJ!' 
, ••• 0118 . 

S·~ruggs Styl!l & Fr~iling 
Bl~egra~sRhythm Guitor . 

can Mark' 234-5583. 

. ·~r... 
HAllJSIUlG INDEPENDENT PlESS 
JIS~It.. . ~;PLIT- . 

0 •-u.for4IUO 0 1,_.__ 

. ' 

BIKING: Clear the cobwebs in . th~ Cycle Club Caper. Meet · L. _...;.;'!"'-________ _, 

behind . Kline Villaga Shopping · · 'W:~DC:H:IIai::K::Iaat::ICtOat:::tQ 

·WHOLESaLE N.RETHIL 
Center · at··· 10:458m. Moderate 
pace. New· Years Day Ride patch . 
to all Who make the ride; Call Bill 
Pickering 232-1326. . · 

FRIDAY JANUARY 2 

"CRAFTS EXHIBITION '75: 
LaSt day at'Galle,Y Doshi, 143~ N. 

. 2nd St, Hbg. All Pa artists. 
featui-ed. Pottery, jewelry, and 
macrame. Gallery Doshi ;s open 
Mon thru Sat lOam to 4pm. 

N-eed a.n Um,J$Ual Act:. 
· Arr act-you 
will not. forget ,.... 
KHOI , 

'THE MASTER-
OF FIRE' 

Call Gene Mascioli at 
~. 737-546S or 232•4602 . ~ ' 

' .. 

·BEADS. ,. SH~U.S, -'P.V&R · ~~~ott.lG.S 
~ UNf.ICTI6S · 0 tr -

HIESHEI . 
. . .

H~OC.R.-.vTC9 ":J"LWIE.L~'l : A "'&R.\c."..., 
~N~:U~~ "~ .. ~S.'<.tC.~.-l '\"'-VCIIt.-.. 
.::J-.~-."'""f ·, ?~~wTS 1 ?OTS 1 4 M~t.J<.eR~ 
X~OtA tft\\lto-.TS) NO'f~C."'l>S, .. R.tNTS 

111\NO C.'~ t'fE rt\ ~ 

-fjECoR.g SPECIAL- -
A'-'- At.aUW"''\S 

• 
PHOMR 

zss-,7&8 
'Zoo 3...4 f.T. 

c""' •c•~"ND> 

• 
'2.,.U. 

• 
HOUI\S 

,.,., -r"'~ · fl4r 
10 -· fiJ•O• l'r&f 

10 - ~ 
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Consum.erscope 
NEW YORK (U~S) - A study 

of the 102 largest corporations 
in the United States by the 
Congressional Joint Committee 
on Internal Revenue Taxation 
found that the 'average tax rate 
paid by large corporations 
continued a downward trend in 
1974. 

Large corporations also paid a
significantly smaller percentage 
of their corporate profits in 
taxes than small companies, the 
study found. 

The Ford Motor Company, 
with a corporate profit of $325 
millionin 1974, not only didn't 
pay any federal income taxes at 
all in 1974, but received $57 
million in tax credits which it 
can deduct from taxes in future 
years. 

Other we 11 known 
corporations paying iw taxes 
and receiVmg credits were 
American Electric Power ($19.8 
million in credits), Allstate 
Insurance ($16.8 million), U.S. 
Industries ($2.8 million), and 
Honeywell ($2.2 million). 
Lockheed, American Airlines 

and Eastern Airlines also paid no 
federal income taxes last year. 
. Twenty-six of the 102 

corporations surveyed paid no 
taxes or taxes of less. than 1 0% 
in 1974. Had the~;.: companies 
paid the base corporate profit 
rate _of 48% w~1hout loopholes, 
the study found they - would 
have paid $2.9 billion in 1974 
rather than the $200 million 
they did pay. 

The report also found that in 
·every year since· 1967, with the 
exception of 1972, individuals 
have paid an increasing 
percentage of federal revenues, 
while t he corporate share has 
declined. 

Individual income taxes and 
social security contributions 
accounted for 63.4% of alt 
federal revenue in 1967, but in 
1974 they comprised 76.5%. 
Corporate taxes, however, 
declined from a 22.7% share of 
federal receipts in 1967 to 
14.6%ofthe 1974total. 

NEW YORK (LNS) -Under 
intense pressure from consumer 
advocacy groups, the Food and 

Drug Administration (FDA) 
announced in November that it 
will require all beer, wine and 
liquor containers to list its 
ingredients by January 1977. 
· Alcohol ingredient labelling 
was formerly controlled by the 
Treasury Department's Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms which had earlier 
decided not to require labels 
listing the ingredients in the 
beverages, citing the "high cost 
and minimal benefit" of the 
requirement. 

But "the ball game is not over 
yet," warned Michael Jacobson 
of the Center for Science in the 
Public Interest, one of the 
groups that fought for the new 
requirement. 

"We expect the (liquor) 
industry to continue fighting 
hard against this. Very few beers 
today are brewed naturally but 
have a host of additives such as 
propylene, glycol alginate, diety! 
pyrocarbonate and 
polysaccharide to speed the 
brewing process or preserve it." 

Jacobson said the liquor 

EMA COMICS Aj\DIO SEI\IES 
leaturin th~ 

IS 

ONWRHY·FM 92.7 

STARVIEW 
EACH WEEKDAY AT 4:45 PM AND - 12 MIDNIGHT, SUNDAYS 

SP ONSO R E D 11Y: • ; .-.' 

Tf1E~ 
· • · . · · PLACE 

' ,~-~ ,. •; N t t . "-- _,.. . STORES . ex 0 
Hanover 

·York County Shopping Center 

& 
Ma_son•s Department Store, 

C_orporate tax declines; 

Chemicals in your beer 
Corporations Paying No Federal Income Taxes in 1974 

Approxi-
mate 

adjusted' 
net income 

before 
Federal 

Company 
. income tax 
(thousands) 

Ford Motor Co ________ $351,900 
lockheed·Air•ralt Corp __ . ________ __ _ 29,800 
Honeywell. ___ . : __ ___ 98, 881 
U.S. Industries, Inc ... 17,920 
American Airl ines _____ 26, 769 
Eastern.Airlines ______ 17,617 
American Electric 

Power Co .......... 163, 749 
Allstate Insurance Co. 

(consolidated and 
subsidiary) ____ __ . . _ 137, 338 

Approxi
mate 1974 

Fel!eral 
income tax 

(thou
sands) ! 

($56, 700) 

0 
(2, 218) 
(2, 828) 

0 
0 

(19, 297) 

(16, 810) 

Approxi
ma te 1974 

effective 
tax rate 

(percent) 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

TotaL .... .... 843, 974 -- ------------ ------- ---

Comp~ny 

Consolidated Edison 
of New York, Inc ... 

The lTV Corp __ __ __ __ 
Occidental Petroleum 

Corp __ ________ __ -" 
The Chase Manhattan 

Corp .. __ -------- __ Texaco, Inc ____ __ ____ 
Continental· Illinois 

Cotp .. -~------- -- -Bank.M T ruat Hew 
York Corp __ __ __ __ _ 

Northwest Airlines, 
Inc ... : .... ________ 

Mobil Oil Corp ...... __ 
Texasaulf. ....... ____ 
Pennzoil Co . ......... 
American Metal 

Climax, Inc ....... " 
American Motors 

Corf ........ __ __ .. 
UAL, nc ............. 
Delta .Alrlines, Inc .... 
McDonnell Doualas 

Corp .. ------------
Bank America Corp ... 
Commonwealth Edison 

Co . . ......... __ ___ 

Ap
proximate 
adjusted Ap-

net income proximate 
before 1974 

Federal Federal 
income tax income tax 

(thousands) (thousands) 

$225, 325 $100 
169, 718 I. 400 

307, 450 5, 000 

171,206 4,973 
! , 383, 671 45, 400 

129, 413 5,280 

6~. 382 3, 026 

95, 558 4, 993 
1, 107,099 58, 500 

169,942 10,300 
178,806 12, 610 

167,270 11, 970 

34,789 2. 767 
2\3,314 18, 21.6 
159, 297 13,763 

171. 188 14, 653 
301, 540 30, 000 

273,715 27, 479 

Ap· 
proximate 

1S74 
effective tax 

rate 
(percent) 

(') 
(1) 

1.6 

2.9 
3.3 

4. 1 
··:4. 8 

5.2 
5.3 
6. 1 
7. 1 

7. 2 

8. 0 
8.5 
8.6 

8.6 
9. 9 

10.0 

TotaL ......... 5, 322,683 270,430 ------ -- ----

I Less than 1 percent. 

industry opposes labelling the 
ingredients because it would 
"look like a list of components· 
from a Gilbert chemistry set or 
an inventory of a university 

chemical storeroom.'1~ 
"In. fact," said Jacobson, 

"this is pretty close to what the 
real situation is." 

1h~h ~~~s~~: !J\~~ 
With gifts yule love to give 

Jewelry- Handcrafted, American Indian, 
Eskimo - and lots more . 

Unique Gifts from around the World 

lrlcflan lrnports, Gauze Clothing 

See our latest in pottery 

Prints, pots & hangers, beautiful heavy macrame 
Heshei, liquid silver, raw materials . 

& silver findings '-BY SPECIAL ORDER• 
Mon - Tues- Wed - Fr i 11-7 Th~rs 11 -9 

Sat 10-5 
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classifieds MAIL TO HIP, 315 PEFFER ST., HBG. PA.17102 

CLASSifiEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES 

• serv•ces 
·The Gay Switchboard of Hbg.' 
offers telephone counselling, 
professional referrals and general 
information for anyone 
interested. Hours are 6-10 pm. 
Mon·Frl. call 234-0328. 
Volunteers also sought. 

DIGNITY/CENTRAL PA: a 
group of Gay Catholics who meet 
monthly and celebrate the liturgy. 
Anyone interested should write to 
PO Box 97, Hbg. 17108. 

GAY COUNSELLING: 
Middletown 11rea. Religious and 
non-religious, Call 944-1574 after 
9:30pm · 

for sale 
"BIRD News Makes 

History" illustrated, 
annotated calendar which 
records 8 years of struggle in 
Atlanta, the South, the 
country, the world. Available 
from . the GRI!.AT 
SPECKLED BIRD, Box 
·784 7, Atlanta, Ga. 30309. 
Send name and address plus 
$2.50. 

WOMEN BEHIND BARS 
an important new booklet 
which provides an overview 
of conditions women face in 
this country's jails and 
prisons with an eye toward 
what is being done pd what 
can be done to briiig about 
fundamental change. $1.7 5, 
free to prisoners. Write 
Resources for Community 
Change, PO Box 21066, 
Washington, D.C. 20o09 

FOR SALE: CB radio, six 
channel Lafayette ; Ithaca 22 
rifle, sing!e shot lever; 2 
chrome rims, 14 in., 
Chevrolet. Phone 766-7865. 

UNICEF CARDS, 
BOOKS, AND PUZZLES: 
Call Betty Sue Lenta at 
564-5543. 

ORGANIZING FOR 
HEALTH CARE: a manual 
for challenging the . 
profit-oriented health 
industry. $5.95 . Also 
available: Housing, $2.95, 
Communications, $1.75, 
Demand for Day Care, $1.50. 
Write Source PO Box 21066, 
Washington, D.C. 20009. 

FOR SALE: furniture, 
piano, refrigerat19r., frames, 
art supplies clothes. (lO and 
12), bed. ·Can be ·~en at 1632 
N. 2nd, Hbg. 

SOCIALIST APPEAL: Brand · 
new socialist newspaper, report$ 
on U.S. and international politics. 
Sub: I year for $1. Write to 
Socialist Appeal, P.O. Box 4725, 
San Francisco, Calif. 94101. 

CLOSED 
UNTIL 

FURiHER 
NOTICE 

234-
4706 

Babysitter to 
Town & GoWP 

Sometimes 
3rd & Market : 

DUANE 
JOHNSON 

MINER'S REPORT published 
10 times a year, $2 sub. 
Newsletter of the struggles in the 
coalfields. Write: Miner's Report, 
P.O. Box 5083, Pittsburgh, Penna. 
15206. 

NEW SLATE POOL 
TABLES : with all accessories. 
$400. Call Penn Specialties 
774-4050. 

MOVING! Must sell furniture, 
ladies clothes (size 10-12), lamps, 
radio, TV, etc. See Lois at 1632 N. 
2nd Street, Harrisburg. 

FOR SALE: Gibson Electric 
Guitar, SG Standard, two 
humbucking pickups. Excellent 
condition. $250, case included. 
Call 7 66-3 244 after six. 

wanted 
ATTENTION: Will the 

woman who called about the 
tub with claw feet, please call 
Gary again at 234-5574. 

WANTED: A skilled and 
imaginative carpenter who 
has the time and interest to · 
tackle an unusual design. Call 
236-5067 evenings. 

MALE LOOKING TO 
SHARE AN APARTMENT 
with female or male & 
female. Would also like to 
date or· correspond with 
female. Address Randall 
Shaninger, 700-B N. 3rd St, 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17102. 

RIDER WANTED: to 
Indianapolis on Dec 23. Call 
Paul Gipe at 233-7341. 

MALE, 21, wants to share 
house or apt. Musician(s) and/or 
artist(s) preferred. Get in touch 

.with Steve at 233-5496 after·7:30 
pm weekdays or all day Sat and · 
Sun. 

WANTED: Would like. a ride 
with someone visiting inmates at 
Huntingdon. Can go anytime. ~II 

. Dianna 233-2241. 

person_al 
VERY LONELY GA i 

MALE, 25 desires 
correspondence with other 
gay males, preferably ages 
18-26: Race, etc. 
unimportant. I need your 
help, understanding, and 
acceptance. I enjoy rock 
music, cars, and · science 
fiction. I will be in Hbg. 
sometime next spring or 
summer. Please write Paul 
Stauffer, Jr., 719 Lincoln Ave, 
St. Marys, Pa. 15857 or call 
814-781-1744 before 2:30 pm 
on weekdays and anytime on 
weekends during the winter 
months. 

DIVORCED CAUC MALE, age 
34, seeks female companion for 
parties, dinners, dancing, . etc .. 
Phone 766-4288. 

20 YEAR OLD WHITE 
. FEMALE, not swinger type, away 
for 2 yrs., would like to meet new 
friends, male or female, 19-25. I 
enjoy current sounds, sports, 
partying & just having good times 
& being happy. Please send your 
photo if possible. Only sincere 
individuals need apply. Contact 
IDPBex6. 

BI- MALE in rurar area 
desires meetings with gay gents 
with car for weekend "bet' 
togethets. EnJoy go~ elntng, 
good reading, quiet music, gentle 
fun, action photography. (Or will 
correspond). No rough stuff or 
humiliation. Photo appreciated. 
All answered, SASE first. Write 
M-36, Cap't. Howdy's Erotica, 
315 Market Street, Harrisburg, 
Penna. 17101. 

GAY WHITE 
MALE 23 years old wishes to 

'meet other "well-built" gay males • 
for friendship and good times. No 
ferns, S & M. Please include photo 
and phone number, if possible. 
Write Box 40, Hanover, Penna. 
17331. 

MULTIRELIGIOUS GURU: Cusp 
born Jan. 29, seeking sadhakas 
and saderenis who seek to become 
mor more thanmere human 
beings: teaching a new science 
religious approach to our 
space-cosmic age, 
"Accelleratimism" the art and 

-craft of the doctrine of sharing, 
all Knowledge, Understanding, 
and Wisdom," Free: Write: 
Mahasavataretmanshivasprings, 
83211, Pembroke Station, 
Danbury, Conn. 06810. 

WANTED: female for a mature 
relationship. If you are lonely or 
feel me don't like you call 
anytime 732-1415. This is a 
serious ad. 

• pr1soners 
I AM A PRISONER in a 

Conn. prison and am 
appealing to you for 
correspondence. I realize that 
it takes time to sit down and 
write a good letter but, at this 
point in my hour of horror, I 
would welcome it with open 
arms. I look forward to any 
and all mail and will answer 
all letters. I would appreciate 
if only the sincere write, as I 
would like to build a long and 
lasting friendship. Write 
William Renaud, P.O. Box 
100, Somers, Conn. 06071. 

AM INCARCERATED 
without contacts on the 
outside. Would like to 
correspond with female. Help 
me get my head together. 
Write Horace (Ed) Hollis, 
37867, PMB 1000, Lewisburg, 
Pa. 17837. Pho t os 
appreciated. 

TWO ISOLATED BUT 
CONSTRUCTIVE PERSONS 

.would appreciate 
corresponding with all 
persons willing to discover 
the harmonious realities of 
communication. Please write 
Mr. Alfred Goins 141-516, P ,O, 
Box 787, Lucasville, Ohio 
45648 and Mr. John J. Miller 
140-393, P.O. Box 787, 
Lucasville, Ohio 45648. 

WOULD LIKE to have 
correspondence with people on 
the outside. I am 24 years old, 
brown hair, green eyes, 5 ft 9 in, 
160 lbs. Write Kenneth Page 
141-474, London Correctional 
Institution, Box 69, London, 
Ohio43140. 

I AM AN INMATE here in 
Danbury and would love having 
someone to write for moral 
support. I am 43 and a Black 
man. Will tell you more if 
interested. Lawrence Fields, 
26159, Pembroke Station, 
Danbury, Conn. 06810. 

Abortion Procedure 
·Centers 

An Inexpensive Outpati"" . Hospital . Facility 

FOR CONFIDENT~ IN~MATION 

ean= 215· &4&·25DQ 

Harrisburg 
HAVE WE GOT A MORNING FOR YOU ! 

Dan Stetite and Carol Crissey get you going, 
6am - lOam Monday thru Friday Hal German wraps up the news every morning on WKBO 
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Start a· cookie tradition 
WALNUT BUTTER DELIGHTS 

I cup shelled walnuts 
~cup oil (corn or safflower) 
~ teaspoon vanilla 

Throw away the tradition that all 
cookies made at Christmas must be full of 
sugar, . shaped like - reindeer and Santa 
Claus, and decoreated with gooey 
frosting. Christmas cookies are simply 
cookies made (and devoured!) at 

· Christmas time. 
Try some of the exciting recipes 

below: Cream cheese cookies! Honey 
orange cookies! Almond Cookies! A new 

· twist on the old idea of peanut butter 
cookies: Mr. Forth's Walnut Butter 

·Delights. And for you old traditionalists 
(myself included), butter cookies! 

Wrap cookies in bright paper and give 
them away for Christm~ presents or 
decorate your tree with various cookies 
along with the strung popCorn and 
crc1nberries. This is done by cutting green 
string in · three inch pieces, folding it 
double, and pressing the cut ends into 
unbaked cookies on the underside. The 
baked cookies will have a loop so that 

Stir in flour, salt and seeds, Dough 
should be stiff. If too thick, add milk? if 
too thin, more flour. Shape into long 
rolls. Wrap in wax paper. Chill. Cut into 
thin slices. Place on oiled cooky sheets. 
Bake at 400 F. for 5 to 8 minutes. Makes 
2 dozen cookies. 

ALMOND COOKIES 

you can hang them on the tree! %cup honey 
Bake cookies on cooky sheets or ~ cup oil 

inverted baking pans. Oil sheets or pans 1 egg, beaten _ 
lightly when baking cookies that are low 1 teaspoon pure almond extract 
m oil, or those that contain molasses or a rind of 1 lemon, grated 
large quantity of milk. ~ teaspoon cinnamon, ground 

When baking drop cookies, space two · ~ teaspoon nutmeg, ground 
inches apart in a pan. Between batches, % teaspoon allspice, ground 
scrape pans clean with a spatuala or wipe 2 cups wholewheat flour (about) 
clean with a paper towel. Test for %cup almonds (or other nuts) ground 
doneness by touching lightly with fmger 
-if no print remains, cookies are done. 
Remove with spatula and place on 
cooling rack. Let them cool in single 
layers. 

a 
piece of apple or 
them moist. 

Rolled and refrigerator cookies will 
remain crisp if stored in a loosely covered 
container. 

CREAM CHEESE COOKIES 

%cup honey 
1/3 cup oil 
~ cup cream cheese 
1 cup wholewheat flour (about) 
% teaspoon salt . 
3 tablespoons poppy seeds • 

.:. 

Blend honey, oil and egg. Add extract, 
rind and spices. Stir in flour and almonds.· 
Dough should be stiff. If too thick, add 
milk; if too thin, more flour. Shape into 

4 hours or thin. Arrange 
on oiled cooky sheet. Bake at 350 F for 5 
to 8 minutes. When -done, cookies should 
be light brown. Makes 8 dozen 2 inch 
cookies. 

BUTTER COOKIES . 
1 cup butter, softened 

~cup ho_ney 
2 egg yolks, hard-cooked 

2 egg yolks, raw 
3~ cups wholewheat flour (about) 

juice and rind of~ lemon 
%teaspoon salt 

%teaspoon cardamom, crushed 

Blend all ingreadients together. Dough 

should be stiff. If too thick, add more 
lemon juice; if too thin, more flour. Chill. 
Roll out on floured board. Cut into fancy 
shapes and arrange on unoiled cooky 
sheet. Bake at 375 F. for about 10 
minutes. Makes 5 dozen cookies. 

CHRISTMAS SPICE COOKIES 

1 cup molasses 
~cup oil 
% teaspoon ginger, ground 
% teaspoon cinnamon, ground 
% teaspoon clove, ground 
% teaspoon nutmeg, ground 
~ teaspoon allspice, ground 
% teaspoon mace, ground 
1 cup mil~ powder 
3 tablespoons nutritional yeast 
4~ cups wholewheat flour (about) 

Blend molasses and oil. Add rest of 
ingredients, using hands to mix this stiff 
dough. Chill. Roll doug.~ very thin. Cut 
into fancy shapes on well-floured board. 
Arrange on oiled cooky sheet. Bake at ' 
375 degrees for 6 to 8 minutes. These 
cookies should be made from 2 months 
to 2 weeks before Christmas to allow 
time for them to "ripen." Makes 5 dozen 
cookies. 

MOLASSES COOKIES 

~cup oil 
1/3 cup honey 

·1 egg honey 
1 egg 

* molasees 
%cup milk 
1 cup wholewheat flour 
~ cup powdered milk 
~cup wheat germ 
~ teaspoon salt 
~ teaspoon cinnamon, ground 
~ teasppoon ginger, ground 
1 teaspoon powdered orange rind 
3 tablespoons sesame seeds 

~cup raw sugar 
~ cup dark brown sugar 
1 egg 
1 1/3 cup whole wheat flour 
2 tablespoons wheat germ 
1/8 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking soda. 

Chop walnuts in blender. Add to oil in 
mixing bowl, with vanilla followed by 
sugars to be creamed well. Add egg and_ 
then flour, soda, salt and wheat germ. 

Pinch off enough dough to roll into a 
ball about 1 inch diameter. Place ball 2 
inches apart on cookie sheet. Press down 
with a fork dipped in cold water. 

Bake 10 minutes in 375 F. oven. Cool. 
Makes 60 1 ~ inch cookies, 

Blend all ingredients. Drop by 
half-teaspoonfuls onto oiled cooky 
sheet.s. Bake at 350 F. about 12 minutes. 
Makes 4 dozen cookies. 

FRUIT COOKIES 

%cup honey 
~cup oil 
1 egg b eate.n 
% cup fruit, drained ~thick, unsweetened 

applesauce, fresh pineapple or unsweetened 
stewed peaches, cut fine) 
~ teaspoon cinnamon, ground 
~ teaspoon salt 
2~ cups wholewheat flour (about) 
1 cup oatmeal 
1 cup ·seedless raisins, chopped 

or whole 

Blend honey ana oil. Add egg and 
fruit. Mix well. Sift ~ together · dry 
ingredients. Stir into fruit mixture. Add 
ralSlns. Dough shmdd be of drop 
consistency. If too thick, add more fruit; 
if too thin, add more flour. Drop by 
teaspoonfuls onto lightly oiled cooky 
sheet. Bake at 400 F. until light brown in 
color, 15 to 20 minutes. Makes 4 dozen 2 
inch cookies. 

rob gardner 
puppeteer 

phone : 717- 234 5692 
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At ca·mp Hill Correctional Facility 
Continued from page 2 

weeks , at the center. The 
remaining money is placed in the 
man's account and given to him 
when he leaves the center on 
parole. 

CRC Director Petruccio 
believes the program is a good 
one and should not be scuttled. 
"This is like a proving ground 
for people," he stated. What 
we're doing is dealing with a lot 
of these problems before the guy 
goes on parole. Guys are under a 
let more pressure here than in 
the institution. I think it makes 
them think a lot more." He said 
that only one man has 
"escaped". 

Most residents and former 
residents of the CRC believe the 
program to be a good one. "I 
think society would be in error 
if they allowed the place to close 

down," expalined John Dworek, 
a current resident who is 
working as a carpenter. "I would · 
encourage it and fill up all the 
beds." The capacity of the' 
center is approximately 24, .but 
only 11 men are there now, 
probably due to the threat of 
closing. 

However, Dworek and a 
former resident, Jerry Dugan, 
both agreed that there were 
some problems in the operation 
of the center. Both men stated 
that meny of the problems are 
caused by the CRC being tied 
too closely to the prison at 
Camp Hill. "The guards worked 
with juveniles (in the prison) and 
they treated you like a juvenile," 
charged Dugan. "Guys asking for 
more liveable improvements 
( sodamachine, shower curtains) 
were looked on as radicals. The 

JlffiffiY LITTLE TURTLe·s 
220 '4th Street 

New Cumberland · 
Pennsylvania 17070 

HOurs: Phone (117) 232-2280 , 
Tues.-Fri, I-7pm 
Saturday l2-5pm 

returning by 
popular demand 

Dec. 19 & 20 
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BUCKTOOTH 
Indian Silversmith 

Doing cu.stom . & repair work 
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. in the area" 
Thanks to all our customers. With your ,purchases 
we were able to send 1600 to Indian reservations 
in ·New York state · 

For Indian information come see us 

l . 

<)4-.<) MtiZ 
-t=l?()M 7A.M. UAIL~ 

- . - ... 

ERN'S HOAGIE SHOP 

4fii~. 
861 MARKET ST 
LEMOYNE 
761·4007 

Mon. - Thurs. 11:30am-ll:Oepm 
Fri. & Sat. 11:3Dam-12:00 mid. 

Closed Sundays· 

19 varieties of taste· tempting subs 

' - ~ -
prograrri would be a lot better if 
it were out somewhere." He also 
believed that many of the 
center's rules were petty, such as 
locking the kitchen in the 
evening and not allowing him to 
give. any of his job earnings to 
his family. 

"I believe it's only running in 
the red because we're hooked up 
with the institution," agreed 
Dworek. He described a situation 
where prison personnel carne 
stomping though the trailers, 
apparently doing a spot check, 
at 1 or 2 AM. He was also 
distrubed by the rule which 
prevented the residents from 
having their own car at the CRC 

· because the center is on prison 
grounds. Dworek has his own car 
which he uses to drive to various 
construction sites in the 
Harrisburg area but he has to 

Front 
Continued from page 2 . 

amending the charter of the 
Commission. 

Doutrich said the transaction 
appears legal. He said he had met 
with the architectural review 
board · and cheeRed with city 
planner Wilmer Faust. "I will 
not bring it up at the next 
council meeting," he said. 

"But " he continued •• 
is a l~n to be ~earn~d from 
this. More of the old buildings 
on Front and Secong Streets are 
slated for demolition. We should 
reexamine the 
Penn-Susquehanna plan to see if 
we can maintain some of the 
structures." 

Howard said the 
Redevelopment Authority had 

Jlve different usage requests for 
the land .. "We had to balance a 
lot of different factors. The 
River Basin Commission was the 
best." 

But the simple fact exists that 
the Redevelopment Authority 
will only receive a little more 
than $10,000 for land appraised 
at $70,000. Plus, 
Redevelopment paid the costs of 
demolishing a fine old mansion. 
The lovely structure will be 
replaced by a modem office 
building of glass and stone. 

Somehow, redevelopment 
should mean something 
else. Doutrich agrees. "We 
should have a plan," he said, 
"that will protect Front and 

The BODE SlOP 
502 N. 3rd St., Barrisburg,PL 

(Across from the Ca~tal) 

Phau:234-2&13 MailOrderaWeloom 

park it in Lemoyne. The CRC 
staff takes him to his car in the 
morning and picks him up in 
Lemoyne in the evening. This 
inefficiency, he complajned, 
sometimes causes a long wait. 

·their future - whether they will 
be sent to another work-release 
center or returned to prison. 

The CRC was evaluated 
recently by Penn State 
University. Director Petruccio 
indicated that the rating given 
was "postiive." However, former 
resident Dugan told HIP, "The 
guy from Penn State told me he 
gave it a bad rating." Both 
Dugan and Dworek believed that 
the CRC could probably be 
operated without the four 
federally funded staff positions 
which are lost. Dworek added, 
however, that this would cause a 

"GAGS & GIFTS .FOR ALL. AGES 
& FOR EVERY OCCASION" 

"hindtance." · I JB 
Because of the center's 

possible closing, many current 
residents are uncertain about 
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Second Streets. After all, they're 
major resources for city 

4 residents." 
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Movies 
A REVIEW BY JOHN SERBELL 92 . in -the Shade 

92 in the Shade arrived in town last 
week at the Eric Twin Cinemas so 
unheralded and unhyped that this 
reviewer's curiosity was aroused. [It 
remains in town this week at the East 
Four Cinemas.] A United Artists 
product, the movie seemed to have 
everything: a star-studded cast of solid 
actors, adaption from · a critically 
acclaimed best-selling novel, directed, in 
fact, in his first shot at movie direc,tion, 
by Thomas McGuane, who wrote the 
book. 

The older of the two is Nichol Dance, 
a loser (Warren Oates), "a boy without a 
future," as he describes himself, in flight 
from his own past. Nichol has killed a 
man in Kentucky on a day so hot "it 
must have been 92 in the shade," and has 
fled, not from the law, but from . that 
painful past all the way down to Key 
West, Florida, where America ends. 
McGuane, who often lives in Key West, 
calls ·it "a favorite of pirates," and he 
describes the town in such a precise, 
affectionate fashion that one would like 

That last fact turned out to be the to visit. 
spoiler. Ninety-Two arrived unheralded The other man is Tom Skelton (Peter 
simply because it is not a very good film- Fonda), a young man who has used and 
but persons heavily into both books and abused drugs and philosophy to the point 
movies may enjoy seeing it anyway. The where drawing his next breath becomes a 
film fits right into the ongoing discussion matter of decision. Dance is an 
as to how the print and film medias relate established .professional sports fishing 
to each other. guide; Skelton wants to become one. 

McGuane had already · published two Both are running from personal 
excellent novels (The Sporting Club, The desolations, and are alike in many ways, 
Bushwacked Piano) when 92 in the Shade but they don' t move in · parallel. 
established him firmly in the top rank of Inexorably they collide , and McGuane . 

·American writers. At that point, he has turned the story of their collision into 
decided to expand into films. First he a very good book. The question is: Why 
wrote the screenplay for Ran'cho Deluxe, did the book turn into such a poor film? 
a sleeper of a film about the old West. It .definitely wasn't the casting, which 
And his next attempt will be the highly was great : Fonda, Oates, Elizabeth 
touted screenplay for the upcoming Ashley, Margot Kidder, Sylvia Miles, 
Marlon Brando/ Jack Nicholson Western. Burgess Meredith and Harry Dean 

Here he had an excellent book to work Stanton. One is left with . the curious 
with, his own. "Nobody knows," . it impression of good actors in a good story, 
opens, "from sea to shining sea, why we trying, and failing, to break through 
are having all this trouble with our extremely poor and pedestrian editing 
republic." Things are amiss, and what and camera angles. McGuane must have 
follows is essenti~ sto l orked l:)ard to get .himself 4\ the· 

a!iiii!B!'-r:·"'&li8.. ~Mfc:on en wo inen. ·" · · - posi ton where he could film' his own 

The Harder They Come 
A REVIEW BY JIM ZIMMERMAN 

it was only natural that 1 would 
eventually see The Harder They Come, 
because for the last year I have been 
shuffling around my apartment to the 
reggae music of Jimmy Cliff, The Wailers 
and other Jamaican artists. Cliff, in a 
recent radio interview, called reggae "the 
music of the 70's," and The Harder They 
Come is billed as the film that introduced 
reggae on a wide scale to the United 
States. It has been playing midnight 
shows every Friday and Saturday at the 
Elgin Theater in New York City for over 
a year. 

The film, the first feature ever shot in 
Jamaica, was produced, directed and 
co-scripted by Perry Henzell. The story is 
not complicated. Ivan (Jimmy Cliff), a 
young Jamaican, comes from the 
countryside to seek his fortune in 
Kingston. He soon discovers that fortunes 
can be made two ways- in the music or 
ganja (marijuana) trades- and ends up 
rejecting the exploitation inherent in 
both these· areas, fleeing to be hunted 
down by government' troops. The 
character of Ivan is somewhat based on 
both Cliffs life and Rhygin, a Jamaican 
criminal folk hero of the early 1950's. 

· The Harder They Come derives its 
power from its descriptions of ghetto life 
in the slums of West Kingston. Ivan finds 
a job in a small machine shop, but is 
unsatisfied. On an errand to a music 
studio, he realizes that he wants to be a 
recording star. The problem, however, is 
that the boss of the studio (who looks 
like Wolfman Jack) has a monopoly on 
the '-Jllusic business, and offers only $20-
for the rights to Ivan's song. Cliff in 1962 

was offered 12 cents for his first song, 
Daisy Got Me Crazy, which he refused. 

Ivan's friends in the meantime have 
introduced him into the · ganja trade, 
where money can buy mod clothes and 
motorcycles. This trade also is corrupt, 
however, and when Ivan wants to cut 
down on his payoffs to the police and 
government officials, keeping a larger 
share for himself, he is set \JP for a bust. 
Ivan shoots a policeman, and the chase 
through the wooden and tin shanties of 
West Kingston is on. , 

The people of Kingston listen 
alternately on their radios to Ivan's 
exploits and the words of his hit song, 
"The oppressors are trying to keep me 
down/ Trying to drive me underground" 
and "So as sure as the sun will shine/ I'm 
gonna get my share of what's mine." 

The people of Jamaica are mainly 
descendants of African slaves brought to 
the island to work the plantations of the 
Spanish, and then th,e English. The 
political control of England is now gone, 
but, as in other recently liberated 
countries, a Jamaican upper-middle and 
middle class has been created by the 
British. These Jamaicans, anxious to 
retain . their status and power, continue to 
oppress the poor, especially in Kingston. 

Important in this environment . is 
religion'- the film shows both the native 
Rastafarians, who smoke ganja to pass the 
time before they can return to sacred 
Mrica; and the Christians in the church 
led by Preacher, who gave Ivan the job in 
his machine shop. Both religions help 
serve as an escape from the severe poverty 
which faces the poor Jamaicans. 

book- all the more pity that he didn't 
know what to do once he got there. 

While the book managed to be both 
sensuous and cerebral, the movie manages 
to be neither. Strong scenes from the 
book appear listless on film, as flat as 
yesterday's club soda. The effective 
dialogue is faithfully reproduced, and 
somehow became wooden, stilted. 
Perhaps McGuane should have encouraged 
improvisation, given his actors more 
freedom. Instead, it often seems as if he 
tried to film his bo.ok page by page. 

Oddly, the one point in the film where 
director McGuane departs from his book 
is the most critical, the ·final scene, which 
he changes completely. One is left with 
the feeling that McGuane may have to 
forget he is a writer in order to succeed as 

. . 
A REVIEW..BY JIM WIGGINS 

On tap this weekend at · HACC's 
Lehrman Arts Center is a Workshop 98 
Comedy production that's a winner, 
guaranteed to put you in a jolly frame of 

· mind for the Holidays. 
"Was . He Anyone?" by British 

playwright N.F. Simpson, is a hilarious 
spoof with the flavor of a Monty Python 
revue !hat makes some devastating stabs 
at the nature of bureaucracy and 
middle-class morality. But don't worry, 
the social significance is a nougat 
wrapped in layers and layers of the 
flakiest absurdity: a tragic story of 
Albert Whitbrace, who falls overboard 
into the Mediterranean, and has been 
there several months as our play 
commences. 

To the rescue come'National Help You 
Out Year Week, a pompous foundation 
that does such things as send hot 
chocolate, to be reheated upon arrival, to 
mountain climbers trapped in the 
Hiipalayas. These clucks agree to rescue 
Whitbrace, and soon they airdrop a grand 
piano to keep him occupied while 
floating. By the final act the Leningrad 
Symphony has been floated out, 

The Hal'der They Come is the only 
English speaking ftlm I've ever seen with 
subtitles, used because of the fascinating 
dialects of the Kingston people. (The 
workings of the ganja trade were 
especially hard to follow.) 
Complementing the movie was the lilting 
reggae sounds of Cliff, The Maytals and 
other Jamaican performers, singing 
classics like Many Rivers To Cross, 
Johnny Too Bad, Shanty Town, Sitting 
In Limbo, and Cliffs title song. [The 
soundtrack is available from Mango 
Records- SMAS 7400.] As mentioned in 
an earlier HIP feature (9/7-14/73), the 

a filmt:njlke r. '!& 

It is not pleasant to pan so roughly a 
movie I had hoped would succeed, and 
wanted to be positive about. I mean, 
what the hell, all McGuane wanted to do 
was make a movie. And of course he did
the figures move on the screen, even as 
you and I do in real life. It is, after all, his 
first movie. If he ever gets another shot at 
directing, this reviewer wishes him well, 
and hopes that he has learned from his 
mistakes. If he goes back to ·writing more 
fine books, that's ok too. 

My severe reaction against 92 in the 
·shade had one bright side, it caused me 
to reread the book. If McGuane's film 
efforts ever approach his writing abilities, 
he will be making great films someday. 

Theater 

WAS HE 

~·' ANYONE? 
.. ... ~ ~· ~ 

' 
presumably on pont\)ons, to appear with 
the acclaimed Mr. Whitbrace. You get the 
idea. The whole procedure is commented 
upon by a covery of shipboard twits from 
the British middle class. A fantastic 3-D 
play.Remember the sostenuto pedal. 

Standouts are the always excellent 
Dan Book, whose brilliantly brainless 
monologue about how Scotland once 
bordered the Bay of Naples is as dry and 
tempered as a Beefeater's gibson. Lisa 
Peterson sparkled as poor Mrs. Whitbrace, 
It's always great to see Workshop 
Director Richard Olsen out in front of 
the footlights; too bad he didn't let the 
performers 'rVho · found the accents a bit 
of a sticky wicket just use Americanese. 
But don't miss this one. 

WAS HE ANYONE 

Workshop 98, at the Rose Lehrman Arts 
Center, HACC, Dec. 18,19,20. 8 p.m. Tickets 
$1.50. 

CAST: Pam Railing, Josh Hooper, Tim Pelton, 
Deb Kern, Dan Book, Les Zeiders, Cecelia 
Book, Joe Cicak, Frank Constable, Cindy 
Minick, Leah Petrokubi, Pat Buckley, Richard 
K. Olsen, Steve Morgan, Lisa Peterson. 

Dl RECTOR' Richard K. Olsen 

music is a combination of African 
rhythms and English folk music, 
blended in with American rhythm and 
blues. Many in the audience sang along 
with the soundtrack- booing, however, 
during the scenes when government 
troops destroy fields of ganja, iJerhaps 
because Jamaican marijuana sells here for 
$300-400 a pound. 

Recently someone mentioned to me 
that The Harder They Come was now 
being shown in Philadelphia.-To see it 
again maybe I'll only- pave to drive 100 
mlles. 

, 

-
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Comments by Dick Sassaman 
The Music of' 1975 

Records of the Year. 
20 I REVIEWED 

A 1 A; Jimmy Buffett (ABC) 
. ' 

Between the Lines; Janis Jan (Columbia) _ 
Blue Sky, Night Thunder; Michael Murphey (Epic) 
Blow By Blow; Jeff Beck (Epic) 
Born To Run; Bruce Springsteen (Columbia) 
Captain Marvel; Stan Getz (Columbia) 
Stanley Clarke; (Nemperor) 
I'm Jessi Colter; (Capitol) 
Diamonds and Rust; Joan Baez (A&M) 
Lewis Furey; (A&M) 
The Gentle Side of John Coltrane; (A~C/Impulse) 
Hues; Sam Rivers (ABC/impulse) 
Kokomo; (Columbia) 
The Last Concert; The Modern Jazz Quartet (Atlantic) 
The Manhattan Transfer; (Atlantic) 
Memories; Doc Watson (United Artists) 
Not For Sale; Travis Wanimack '(Capricor~·) 
Cat Stevens' Greatest Hits; (A&M) 
That's the Way of the World; Earth, Wind & Fire (Columbia) 
The Case of the Three-Sided Dream in Audio Color; Rahsaan Roland Kirk (Atlantic) 

20 I SHOULD HAVE REVIEWED, OR AT LEAST LISTENED TO 

The Basement Tapes; Bob Dylan and The Band (Columbia) 
Brilliance; Thelonious Monk (Milestone) 
By Numbers; The Who (MCA) 
Carmina Burana, Orff; The Cleveland Orchestra (Columbia) 
A Chorus Line; original cast recording (Columbia) 
Crash Landing, and Midnight Lightning; Jimi Hendrix (ijeprise) 
Echoes of Prayer; Grachan Moncur Ill (JCOA) 
Free Hand; Gentle Giant (Capitol) 
Daryl Hall and John Oates; (RCA) 

..... ..... ..... . ·- . . . .-

One For One; An rew il ( lue ote 
One Size Fits All; Frank Zappa (DiscReet) 
Piano Improvisations Volume 2; Chick Corea (ECM) 
Pieces of the Sky; Emmy Lou Harris (Reprise) 
Red Octopus; Jefferson Starship (Grunt) 

song (from Texas) blended with two Irish 
airs, as well as another five-song 
instrumental medley collectively entitled' 
Yankee's Revenge. 

There isn't a bad cut here; other songs 
include Dark Hollow, The Joke's On Me, 
Don't Put That Thing On Me; David 
Blue's humorous I Like To Sleep Late in 
the Morning (my sentiments exactly); and 
wonderful Bromberg versions ·of two old · 
rock and roll hits, a lovely Mr. Blue, and 
(What A) Wonderful World. 

Peter Ecklund continues to be an 
important part of Bromberg's music
others on the record include Dr. John, 
Bernie Leadon, Buddy Cage, Jay Ungar, 
Steve Mosley, Ernie Watts, Linda 
Ronstadt and Bonnie Raitt. The demon 
in disguise is truly, as Kal Rudman wrote, 
the Ted Williams of the guitar. 

Dream; The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band; Uni111d 
Artists UA·LA469·G. 

The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, believe it 
or not, has now been together for 10 
years, yet the band members (John 
McEuen, Jeff Hanna, Jimmie Fadden & 
Jim Ibbotson) only range in age from 
26-28. Their ninth album Drean is their 
first · studio release sirice February of 
1972, and is my favorite of their albums 
except for the 1970 Uncle Charlie and his 
Dog Teddy. 

Since February 1972 the band has 
released a disastrous live album and Will 
The Circle Be Unbroken, a three-record 
set ,recorded in Nashville with the top 
mpnes in country and bluegraa music. a 
collection that sits near the top of the 
"Five Records To Take Along When 
Leaving To Go Anywhere" list. A desert 
island, to solitary confmement, on a UFO -

DAVID BROMBERG 

do is) . Dream, and the gentle 
Raleigh-Durham Reel. The band is now 
centered in Aspen, Colorado, but their 
rnusic continues to evoke the spirit and 
sounds of all America. 

Wolf Creek Pass; C. W. McCall; MGM 
Records MJG-4989 • 

Solid Silver; Quicksilver Messenger Service (Capitol) 
Soon Over Babaluma; Can (United Artists) 

- flight. Anywhere. 

Me and Earl was hauling chickem. on 
the flatbed out of Wiggim, and we'd 
spent all night on the uphill side of 37 
miles of Hell called Wolf Creek Pass, 
which is up on the Great Divide. And we 
ms sitting there sucking toothpicks, 
drinking Nehis and onion soup mix, and I 
says, 'Earl let's mail a card to Mother and 
then send them chickem on down 
th'other side, yeah let's give 'em a 
ride.' .... 

Trident; McCoy Tyner (Milestone) 
Unrequited; L'?lJdon Wainwright Ill (Columbia) 
The Vintage Years; Del $hannon (SIRE/ABC) 

AND FOUR OF THE BEST RECORDS OF THE 1970'S, 

NOT ABLE THIS YEAR, THAT I CAN'T IGNORE ANY LONGE'R 

Blood on the Tracks; Bob Dylan; Columbia 
PC 33235. You're Gonna Make Me Lonesome When 

You Go (rhyming Honolulu and 
Ashtabula); and especially Tangled Up in 
Blue, all the songs •(I just listed all the 
songs) are so good that that's probably 
why I never wrote about the album. 
There's nothing more one can do than list 
the songs, and go find a record player. 

Dream is not entirely successful, but 
with 20 different themes and pieces that 
blend together, you can take your pick. 
Highlights include a quiet Battle of New 
Orleans, the Bayou Jubilee, Daddy Was a 
Sailor, Hey Good Lookin', (All I Have to 

Continued on page 20 

---------------------------· 
Musicians of the Year 
JIMMY BUFFETT, is my choice for performer of the year, I enjoyed him 

enonnously twice, and I think he should be far more famous than he is. 

AARON COPLAND, the true American composer, whose Harrisburg visit was a 
real highlight, and whose energy and charm were admired by all. 

Other · than a brief mention of the fact 
that Planet Waves was a terrible album, I 
haven't paid much attention in print to 
Bob Dylan lately, so it doesn't seem-fair 
to let the year sli.p away without 
mentioning that Blood on the Tracks, 
which came out as we moved from 1974 
to 1975, is excellent, my favorite Dylan 
album along with Highway 61 Revisited 
and Blonde On Blonde, and probably the 
most important album of 1975. Dylan's 
Rolling Thunder Revue, of course, is 
traveling hither and yon picking up 
famous guest stars like Roger McGuinn, 
Joan Baez and Joni Mitchell, and 
attracting so much attention that Rolling 
Stone is already at a loss about how to 

Pete Hamill's liner notes are also quite 
good; the other musicians are Tony . 
Brown, Buddy Cage, Paul Griffm, and 
Eric Weissberg & Deliverance. This is the 
record that shows us that Bob Dylan has 
mastered the 1970's as well as the 1960's. 

CHICK COREA, the most impressive person we talked with this year, who 
continues to please the masses with his Return To Forever quartet and the most 
discriminating listener with his solo acoustic piano albums. 

EARTH, .WIND & F1RE, Maurice White.and company came back to the Farm 
Show and once again figured out the acoustics, showing that they indeed know 
what they're doing. And they keep making tenifrc albums. 

. cover it any more. This week they sent 
· one of the Buffalo Bills to introduce O.J. 
Simpson to Dylan, bringing together the 
two American superheroes. 

Idiot Wind is perhaps too long, and 
Meet Me in the Morning seems the weak 
song, if only because everything else i~ so 
strong. Lily, Rosemary and the Jack of 
Hearts; Shelter from the Storm; Buckets , 
of Rain; Simple Twist of Fate; If You See 
Her, Say Hello; You're a Big Girl Now; 

Midnight on the Water; David Bromberg; 
Columbia PC 33397. 

David Bromberg keeps getting better, a 
difficult feat, and his album Midnight on 
the Water is probably his best. The other 
three, of course, aren't bad either. 
Bromberg is one of my favorite live 
performers because he is liable to come 
forth with any type of music (or a 
mixture, like a Dixieland version of 
Walkin' The Dog), and he has a marvelous 
stage presence. The last time I saw him he 
played several Irish tunes for fiddle and 
pennywhistle, and this record has the title 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN, who f"mally caught on big not because he got any 
better, but because the general public f"mally caught up with him. His live show was 
the best I saw all year, and one of.the best ever. 

THIRD STREAM, the Central Pennsylvania jazz quartet, continues to expand 
their talents,. they gave me more musical pleasure than anyone else this year. A 
memorable date was their concert for thousands of refugees at Indiantown Gap. 

-Fifteen other notable visitors to the area, mentioned in these pages: Larry 
Coryell, Dave Mason, Daryl Hall & John Oates, Janis Ian, Herbie Han~k. Dave 
Brubeck, Michael Murphey, Herbie Mann, Maureen McGovern, Alice Cooper,
Weather Report,_ Edgar Winter, Sky King, Roge~: McGuinn, The Beach Boys. 

---·-----------------------
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The Movies of-1975 
Comments by ·Dick Sassaman-

THE-YEAR'S BEST-
MOVI~S I REYIEWED 

THE YEAR IN FILM: CHO,I~~S""BY - - - COming 
SOME OF THE HIP'STAFF - The . Christm-as films · 

THe -best movie I saw this year: The 
Godfather Part II 

BECKY BAUM: And Now For 
The most fun: Monty Python and the · Something Completely Different 

Holy Grail (Seen twice), Phantom of the 
Paradise (seen four times) 

. ·Features first shown on television: 
Feilini's The Clowns (Italy), Bergman's 
Scenes From A Marriage '(Sweden), 
Monty Python's And Now For Something 

. Completely Different (England) 

The best adventure film of some time: 

BETH COPPINGER: ·"JaW$ was the 
best made movie, and it was good to see 

' 'Chinato\vn and H~old & Maude again." 

SARAH FORTH: "The Passenger was 
best for cinematic art, but my favorite 
was A)iee Doesn't Live' Here Anymore, so 
very American, relevant and fun and 
romantic and true. and sexy." 

Jaws 
RICHARD KAPLAN: Scenes From A 

The best documentaries: Blue Water, Marriage 
White Death; Hearts and,.Minds 

Old favorites: King of Hearts (for the 
t~d time), Harold and Maude 

KATHY McCARTHY: · Young 
Frankenstem, and Alice Doesn't Live 
Here Anymore 

TilE BLACK BIRD (PG), with George 
Segal, , a spoof on The Maltese Falcon, at 
the Cinema Six & Union Deposit Mall 
Cinemas 

THE KILLER ELITE (PG), the new 
Sam Peckinpah film, starring James Caan 
and Robert Duvall, at the Eric Twin 
Cinemas 

DOG DAY AFI'ERNOON (R), with . LUCKY LADY (PG), with Gene 
AI Pacino, directed by Si<4tey Lumet, the Hackman, Burt · Reynolds and Liza 
sel'Jli.true account of a bizarre NYC bank ' Minnelli, directed by Stanley Donen, at · 
robbery, at the East Four and UA Twin the Eric Twin Cinemas 
Cinemas . 

· THE MAN WHO WOULD BE KING 
THE . HINDENBURG . (PG), with (PG), directed by John Huston, starring 

George C. Scott and Anne Bancroft, the . Seari Connery. and Michael Caine, adapted 
tragic story of the famous zeppelin that ·by Huston from a story of Rudyard 
crashed in 1937, killing three dozen Kipling's, at the Cinema Six, East Four 
people in New Jersey, at the UA Twin and Trans.Lux Twin Cinemas · 
and Union Deposit Cinemas. 

HUSTLE (R), with . Burt Reynolds, 
Catherine Deneuve and Ernest Borgnine, 
directed by Robert Aldrich, at The Hill 
and Trans.Lux Twin Cinemas 

SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN' 
DWARFS (G), a token· ftlm for the kids, 
not made by Peckinpah, with no bank 
robberies, at the Cinema Six and East · 
Four Theaters. 

MOVIES 1 SHOULD HAVE SEEN . FRED PROUSER: "Technically, The 

AND REVIEWED Day of the Locust, emotionally, Woman ---... --------... -------------•· 
Undertheinfluence." Records, continued 

Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore 
Amarcord 
A BriefVacatfon 
The Four Musketeers 
French Connecti~n II . 
Hard Times 
Hearts of the West 

CHRIS SAYER: "I didn't see too 
many, but I liked Jaws and Phantom of 
the Paradise." 

JOHN SERBELL: Hearts and Minds 

JIM WIGGINS: "Chinatown, a movie's 
movie" 

JIM ZIMMERMAN( The Harder They 
Come, "I only saw three." 

Continued from page 19 

WeU, we commenced to truekin' and the 12-foot line, but the chickens was 
them hens commenced to clue kin', then stacked to 13'9" "). And you can imagine 
Earl took out a match and scratched his the rest .... 
pants and lit up the unused half- of a I like all the songs on Wolf Creek Pass: 
dollar cigar and took a puff, and says, Classified and Four Wheel Drive are as 
'My ain't this pretty up here' and I says, funny as the title song, the latter· ig sung· 
'f};fbrthfs hin can spill us, you better slow by a trucker while he's being chased by · 

down you gonna kill us, just make one up to 25 state police cars for running a 
mistake and it's the pearly gates for them speed trap. Night Rider is a deep-voiced 

============================== 85 crates of USDA approved cluckers. funky truck song with femafe chorus, and 
You "MUnna hit second?' three songs on side two talk oflove, for a 

JA-IME-: 

OUR 

TOP 

GU.EST 

First of all we should mention that it's Jaime, not Jamie--Mr. Brockett came to 
Middletown in Januacy, and returned November 21st, when he set us straight about 
his name, which he got when he was born in Belfast, Ireland His most recent stop 
at Capitol Campus '?arne between an appearance in Boston with the Dylan tour, two 
sold-out dates .at West Chester State College, and an engagement at Washington's 
famous Cellar Door. Anyone who can fit a few dozen people in Middletown into 
that schedule hll$ got to be the visitor of the year. 

And once- again it was an excell~nt performance, although dimmed a bit because 
it lacked the excitement one gets when stumbling upon Brockett for the first time 
(HIP, IV, 17). There were some new stories (like the one about his job in 

These opening lines come from Wolf woman (Rocky Mountain September), 
Creek Pass, a song by C.W. McCall that the environment (Glenwood Canyon) and 
like all the others on his album of the the singer's good old dog (Sloan). 
same name was written by Bill Fries and McCall has a new album now, Black 
Chip Davis. It is definitely the song of the Bear Road, which lhaven't heard It can't 
year as far · as narrative ballads are be better than this one (which was 
cOncerned. recorded in Omaha, Nebraska), but I'm 

Earl, who we left dropping madly eager to hear it. C.W. has a terrific way 
down the mountain, grabs the shift lever, with a wry lyric and a good back-up 
but the knob comes off, and then part of ·band- if I was driving cross.country on 
his cigar falls out of his mouth and sets the Interstates I'd put this on tape and 
his pants on fire, and then the brakes fail listen to it for miles and miles. As it is I 
("like steppin' on a plum"), and the truck can sit in my room and do the same 
comes to a tunnel ("sign says clearance to thing. 

a Necco wafer factory), and some new that came later when another fan, trying 
philosophy ("Life is a series of humorous to sneak off to the bathroom and not be 
pitfalls designed to keep us alert and on obnoxious like the other man, was caught 
our toes"), but much of the. material was by the performer during a sing-along. 
familiar- the audience as saxophone, The . Hold on, Brockett said, "we're gonna 
Talking (insert 42 words here) Green ' wait for him too, because he tbipks he's 
Beret Blues, the beautiful red-headed gonna get out of singing." 
waitress as arsonist; and Brockett's by Three more times at Capitol Campus. 
now familiar promise that he would will make Brockett an ace, at which time 
return to Capitol ~ampu·s arid do even he should be presented with a silver 
better next time. No such. promise is saxophone. Who could fail to love a 
necessary; likewiSe, the fact that the performer who says things like "Driving 
material was familiar only cut down on at 55mph [on a long trip) is as close as 
the anticipation; not the enjoyment. 96% of America will get to Zen · 
Brockett seems to · like coming to Buddhism." This time he forgot to bring 
Middletown, for whatever perverse up the famous Athens, Georgia double 
reasons, and we'll be there in the barrelled cannon (we had to remind him); 

· audience (with a pizza, if not with bells next time we can't wait to tell him about 
on) anytime he wants to show up. the cannon developed by the National 

It's not just that an audience feels so Research Council of Canada. The 
at home with Jaime that a guy would Chemicai and Engineering- News reports 
stand up and interrupt the concert to get that it has been designed to fire . dead 
permission to go to the bathroom, nor is chickens at speeds of up to 620 miles per 
it that Brockett would promise (and keep hour. 
his promise) to wait until' the guy got There's a good reason for that; we'll 
back so that he wouldn't miss anything. steal the time from the. Great Plains to 
The-. attention even works to the · Jevels explain it to him. 

'• 
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